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2 Guam High School 2003-04 

Bummer has 
ended and new 
beginnings have 
come, futu res 

will begin and it's 
bound to be 

exciting. As a 
new year at 

Ou amHigh 
unfolds... 

What will you 
ramambar? 
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ORGANIZATION! Above> STUCO members go ever application!? turned in by 
the GHS clubs. Every month they approved or disapproved fund-raisers 
that were requested by various clubs. 

OH PICK ME! (Above) A meeting was held for all the clubs. Each club info™ 
what they were doing and scheduled dates to fund raise. 

PLANNING FO R THE FU TURE Above) Members from every club attend a 
meeting to discuss the yearly activities. The m eeting was held in the 
cafeteria and led by STU CO. 

TEAM WORK Above) Ms. Karen Kasperbaur helps STUCO members create the 
activity calendar. Adding new act ivities to the calendar was one of the 
objectives of the monthly meetings. 

STUDENT COUNCIL ADVISOR 
Ms. Karen Kasperbaur 

DISCUSSIONS, DISCUSSIONS! ©elo 
Class and club officers plan activities 
for the school year. 

TAKING A STAND!,Right) STUCO 
president Kyle Mandapat takes 
charge of the first STUCO class 
general meeting. 
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The question was asked of the junior and seniors, who among 
the aHS faculty do you think would have been elected for 
superlatives when they were in hfgb school?' U/ere our iuyuors 
and seniors correct?' 

... was Mr. Kevin Milligan the class 
clown when he was in high school?' 

"Nothing \e true without- verification." 

... was Mr. leffrey Baskwill a rebel 
when he was in high school?' 

"I wouldn't eay I waoa rebel in high school, but I've never 
been one to follow the crowd either. I definitely did my 
fair share of stupid stuff, but I somehow managed to 
make decent grades in my classes." 

... was Mr. Jlaynard Mayo an 
athlete when he was 

in high school?' 

"In high school I participated year around in a variety 
of sports such as football, wrestling, volleyball, 
weight training, running and swimming. 5tay fit for 
life!" 

1 0 Faculty 

... was Mi. yvonne Tyrrell the 
Valedictorian when she was 

in high school?' 

"My years at John Marshall Harlan High School in Chicago, 1960-
1964 wore defined by civil rights activities under the auspices 
of the student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee, Voter 
Registration, sit-ins, marches and boycotts didn't leave much 
time for school work - but I ALWAYS had a book with me. Time and 
political circumstances work out for all of us. My valedictory work 
is happening now - with students of Suam High School." 

... was Ohfef Mark franchino a 
frequent Visitor in detention when he 

was in high school?' 

"I am "so honored" by this distinction, however I never made it to 
detention or missed a day of high school. Tin's Is not to say I never 
crossed the line, I was never caught." 

Faculty 1 1 

... was Mi. Karen Kasperbauer 
politically active when she 

was in high school?' 
"In high school I was act ive in Student Government as the Freshman 
Vice-President. I was the sole representative to the Guam Youth 
Congress my Sophomore and Junior ye ars from AOLG. I was a 
representative again during my Senior year at JFK whe n I was 
elected the first high school student and the first female Speaker 
of the House, Also in my Senior year I received one of the Three 
Young Outstanding Person awards f rom the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce (the first ones ever awarrlerl on Guam). So yes, I'd say I 
was radical... urn, I mean politically active." 



Sharon Seals Michael Slaisu6 Audrey ©landing 
7fre Lion, the Witch and Muhammad Ali: House of the Spirits 

the Wardrobe Heavyweight Champion 

Jim Seals 
Aeimov'e Guide To 

Shakespeare 

Jeff Saskwill 
77ie Hohhit 

Juana Aguon 
The Handbook of Tennis 

Lillian Chargualaf 
Mrs, Fields Cookie dook 

Lilly Sordallo 
Fix Your Own FC 

Abbey Carbullido 
Poll Quixote 

Terilyn Cruz 
A 3rd Serving of 

Chicken Soup 
for the SouI 

Roger Pequina 
HTML for the 

World Wide Web 

Jerry DeValle 

Paul Putka-Chirichetti Jizela Putka-Chirichetti 
Oceans The Japan Sook 

Eric Eisaman 
Active Physics 

Nel Fernandez-Perry Mark Franchino 
The Color Purple 

Andrea Fung 
The New School 

Health Handbook 

Pavld Hinee 
Truman 

Steve Holllster 
Valhalla Rising 

Robert Holthaus 
Calvin and Hobbs 

Dana Huddleeton 
Marie Antoinette 

Norma Jao 
The Last Promise 

1 2 Faculty 

Maria Rubio, Principal (Above) 
The Sells of Nagasaki 

What will you remember about this 
year at (SHS? "I will remember the 
enthusiasm of the students when 
they approached a problem and their 
sense of accomplishment in solving 
that problem." 

TEACHERS IN ACTION (Left'Cruam 
High School teachers and faculty in 
their everyday act ivities. 

Karen Kasperbauer Regina Kelly Eugene Macadagum Sonlta Malone Anthony Mariano Raynard Mayo 
World Religions Alegebra: Tools for a The Far Side Gallery The Collected Tales & Health Fitness Weight Training 

Changing World Poems of 
Edgar Allen Poe 
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What will you remember about GHS? 
"Tine beautiful pe ople at GHS. Stu
dents, faculty, and staff are great 
to work with and have shown me 
great kindness. I am happy to have 
shared a small portion of my life 
with you." (SETTING INVOLVED (Left) Teachers 

involvement with students is an ev
eryday occurrence at GHS. 

Jim Strauss, Assistant 
Principal (Above) 

Gratitude: Affirming the 
Good Things in Life 

Floyd Hines, Assistant 
Principal (Above) 

-*«- • 

Ed McDaniel 
New American 

Standard Bible 

Kevin Milligan 
Discover Magazine 

Cynde McDaniel 
Metropolitian Cats 

Julia McDaniel 
The Giant Golden 

Mother Goose 

Paul Meier Vaughn Mesa 
Chemistry 
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Patricia Pablo Edgar Paz Larry Quinata 
The Thurber Carnival Personal Fitness Easy Car Care 

and Health 

Valeria Pose Laura Sablan Amy Soil 
You Belong to Me Portrait of A Killer Lonely Planet 

Travel Guides 

Kowena Stanely Michael Subbert 
Kudyard Kipling 
Complete Verse 

Yvonne Tyrrell 
Barron's How to 

Prepare for the SAT! 

Daisy Swank James Szafraneki ChristineTaitano 
Prey Exploring Japan 

• 

Anna Karonma 
by Leo loWoy > > 
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Maggie Vann 
Anna Karenina 

Marvin Villines 
Succeeding in the 

World of Work 

Dean Williams 
Virus 

Donna Ordinario 
Majoring in Success 

Paul Taylor 
College Countdown Guam Phonebook 

OVU TEAChBkS Ak£ 

<rk£AT! 
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• TteoTom • 
President 
"Seniors of '04-
gccd luck and I liope 
you find success in 
any path you take." 

• Steven Sablan* 
Vice President 
Coming in as a senior 
I kn ew it was one of 
the most crucial 
points in my life. With 
that I w anted to 
make an impact not 
only in my life b ut in 
my fellow class
mates as well. 
• Penee Kurz • 
Secretary 
"As the secretary I 
expected a balance 
of power lut I've dis
covered I'm over
worked, underpaid, 
and highly unappreci
ated. This should 
have been a monar
chy!" 
• Dawn Pake* 
Treasurer 
I wanted to be senior 
class treasurer be
cause 1 wan ted to 
contribute to the 
senior class in a big 
way. I wa nt gradua-
tion to be great this 
year, and I am sure it 
will b e. 
• Julian Hipolrto* 
Public R elations Of
ficer 
"I en joy being PRO 
because I can help the 
senior class accom
plish w hat we want-
to happen." 

-/I 

Tl lisyear hasXhelargest 
g r o u p  o f  s e n i t h a t  
Guam High has yet to 
see. 601110 arc new; 
others have been 
together since "the 
beginning of 
school. Collect ively they 
have laboriously worked 
it out to get to where 
they are. In their final 
year of high school 11 lese 
students have proven 
that the long arduous 
road to completion can 
be done. It will not easily 
be f orgottei 1. 

• Kevin Miigan • 
'devilor Advisor 

I'll remember the 
smiles." 

Seniors 1 7 



Gabe Andrada Richard Andrada Melieea Baun Bhaena Benaverrte Jeseica Charier Joey Concepcion Brandon Cruz 

Kimberly Blae Brittany Pove Joee Borunda Gerard Cruz Morrte Pavfe Raymond Bravo 

Roman Camyomanee Most likely to be a 
professional athlete.., 

Theo Tom £t\)alene Taguacta 

Amanda Puncan Most likely to be a comedian... 
H l̂e Mandapat firtiawia "Jpalko 

Seniore 19 1 & Seniors 
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Kyan Hm Daryl Evalobo Ashley Harris Keina Hernandez Julian Hlpolrto Julie Holder 

Aaron Ferguson Mary Hoof Jarod Houston We6ley Jones Vermalla Impe rial Patricia Fisher Michael Franguez 

Kyle Guerrero Nicholas Kester Angelica Gumabon 
Most likely to be aTU host... 

Nick Kester ErBrrttneyDoVe 

Most likely to be an actor ha a soap 

opera... 

Seala Morns £tr Janhae Oberheim 
2j2 Seniore Seniors 





Prittney lemons opher Leopard Janine Oberheim Nataeha Orbite 

Keith Lizama Patience Lofton Kyle ManJapat Paniel McPaniel Kario Pizarre Michael Perez Jennifer Pomeroy Nathan Pulline 

Korey Mundell Jeremy Quinata li-ene Que Most likely to be featured ha Most likely to be offered 
a record deal... an art museum... 

26 5eni|̂  Shaewa Benavente £t- Morn's DaVi's <£asey Temandez. £t (Gerard <2ruz H satm 2 7 



Do I L ook Like f 
i People Person? 

Seniors 



Blllle Stvearingen 

i I 

Steven Swinney 

30 Seniors 
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Most likely to be a rocket scientist... 
\)emon Qepocra £rX)ermalia Imperial 

Most likely to be a lawyer... 
Sarah U/ilson Et'DaViol \)eltrf 

Seniors 3 1 



What will you remmabout 
Dawn Palko -1 will remember all the good times I had 
cracking jokes and just being able to be myself with all the 
people around me. 

Aaron Ferguson -1 will remember everyone 
from this school even Mr. Mac and his story 
about football. VOL I like my mom's car. 

Keith Lizama - I'll probably remember Mr. Holthaus's "Calvin 
and Hobbes" and Mr. Meier's many words of wisdom. 
Shoutout to the boys and nothing but love to the girls. Pig 
Props to my man Jeff Paskwill. I'll always remember fishing, 
volleyball, basketball, advance wars 2, boonie stomping, rainy 
days, PSAT, fun prom, first meets, and last good-byes. 

Jared Houston - What I w ill remember most about Guam 
High is going over to Ryan's house every morning to get a 
ride, and finding him asleep. He always made us late for 
school every Cold Pay. "(Pood Times." 

Prandon Cruz-1 will remember w hen Mr. Milligan, my 
senior English teacher, said "Ahh, chucks-fiddle
sticks." Ha, ha, ha, ha! 

Paniel McPaniel - Poonie dogs, 
jumping barriers, broke n cars, 
creative food, pink panthers, 
oarabao, cross country, "pain is a 
sign of weakness leavi ng the body" 
a.k.a. soccer, no Internet, power or 
water, typhoons, and lots of fun. 
Shoot cya on the other side. 

Gabe Andrada - If I seem timid, it's 
only because every mirror that I saw 
back then had earth's ugliest human 
being in ft. Wordlife! 

Richard Andrada - The things I w ill remember 
about GHS beside all the good times and bad 
times I have had while attending this school, are 
that "the only thing to stay the same is change" 
(Sage Francis). 

Pavid Veltri -1 will remember how incredibly 
popular I am and how everyone wants to be 
just like me. I will also remember how 
ridiculously good looking I am and how no ne 
of the girls can resist me. 

Sarah Wilson - For me, high school was a growing 
experience. From GHSI w ill take that experience and 
knowledge I gained through guidance from teachers, 
friends, and family. 

Kimberly Plas - The memories I made with friends, the hardships that 
I've been through and all the fun times I had ( Chloe - inside joke), and of 
course Tisha and Angelica who w ill always and forever have a place in 
my heart... don't cry because it's over, smile because it happened. 

Janine Oberheim -1 will forever remember the friends I've made and 
the bonds I've established. I shall never forget hanging out with the 
boys, waiting for rides to the soccer games, the laughs shared in 
the lunchroom, and the teachers giving me so much inspiration and 
hope for my future! Thanks so much to everyone! 

Prittney Lemons - Probably how 
"everyone knows everyone." The school is 
so small that you get to know a lot of 
people whereas in b ig schools in the 
States you may go your entire year 
without meeting everyone in your class 

Panielle Fejeran - Cafeteria rooftops, Far East 
Trips, "dead weights", Taco Pell, burial grounds, 
Casey flying, "boonies", my cheer twin, and 
getting stuck in loc kers. 

Gerard Cruz-Perez - December 20, 
200 1 my 1 Oth grade year. Why? I do 
not know but that year was fun and it 
was my first year at this school. 

Mario Cash - Get ya education even 
though it getz tuff. Cause in the long 
run it will pay off. Oh yea for I go I 
member ail the tfme I spent with 
Nessa, y a digg. 

Aaron Charfauros -1 will remember every school day 
since my first day of freshmen year at Guam High 
School and I will remember the people I have met. 

Jennifer Pomeroy -1 will remember my time well spent on 
the Drama Team. I met some of the most awesome people 
and got the opportunity to win seven medals. I am the well 
adjusted beauty I am toda y because of the guidance and 
support from my guama drama family. 

Kyle Guerrero - All those 
days kicking ba ck with the 
Poys! And all the timewf 
spent Goofing Off!! 

Kyle Mandapat - The p eople, 
the activities, the water 
fountains, and the cool 
bathrooms. 

Chris Leopard - The talent 
show last year when D.J. 
smashed his guitar. 

Jessica Charles - The thing I will remember mo st about 
GHS is the Far East Soccer last year. (Setting second 
place and being nam ed MVP was the most exciting thing 
that has happened to me. Also the friends that I made 
will last a life time and that's what makes soccer 
great. 

Meghan Richardt -1 will remember Irene, I.Q, and the Softball disser; Keithyketchup and our driving duets; Missy AP 
Art and my f 2 deal, Dan and his nake d crocodile hunter; Theo, Johnny my pi llow, our dictionary fun, how you always 
win, and long talks; Prittney and the brain and our strange laughs; Karlo, his house and long miserable games of 
Halo; Josh, the joshy joshypoo-poo; Julian, my perio d woes; Renee and our workout umbr ella. I will remember al l my 
friends and our memories. 

Ashley Harris - I'll always 
remember the boonie stoop 
with Mr. Mac and my 
friends. 

Nicholas Kester - I'll never forget the great amount of support for 
the football team, Mr. Paz's speeches, and most of all the mayhem 
of Mr. Meier's English class. 

Tory Curtis - Having a 
championship football season. 
Holla b ack QD #2. 

Valene Taguacta - The time I met my b est friend Vermalia in Mr, 
Holt haus' class, they balanced a joy of friendship and t he fundamental 
of m ath. 

Vermalia Imperial - 1 will always remember the times I spent getting 
to know who are now my best friends and favorite teachers. The 
school feels more like a family because of i ts infinitesimal quantity 
of s tudents. 

Krystena Fegurgur - What I will remember most about GHS is 
how much fun it was hanging out with my friends at school. 
Through the good times and bad. My friends from GHS always 
had my bac k and of course the faculty they always cared 
about the students well being. 

Daryl Evalobo - How everybody kept on coming and 
going, and know the year won't last with every
body grew want to know and remember. 

Reina Hernandez -1 will 
remember the good 
times, I had with my 
friends. Especially, I will 
remember Mrs. Standing 
smiling face every time I 
came into the library. I 
will also remember the 
little freshman that I 
called sweetie, because I 
thought he was a little 
kid walking around the 
school. 

Theo Tom - It's not what I'll r emember today or 
tomorrow but what I'll re member 2 0 years from now 
and what I want t o remember 2 0 years from now. I 
want to remember all the little life lessons that will 
enable me to succeed in the future, so when I look back I 
can say "That this is why I'm here now." 

Cadence Rodgers - Everything. I couldn't 
leave a single thing out because the whole 
experience would be the less. I'm taking it all 
with me. 

Angelica Gumabon -1 will always remember my best friends, 
Kimberly and Tisha because without them I'd had never 
realized that good friends are liard to find, harder to leave 
and impossible to forget. 

Joey Concepcion - When I first 
stepped on this campus I was a 
DOLPHIN. Now I am a PANTHER with 
a whole lot of PRIDE so I thi nk that 
and kicking back with the boys of 
GUAM HIGH, are my memorable 
moments. 

Korey Mundell 
Everything I've been able to experience 
with my friends. I will remember when 
you most feel that you can do 
nothing but give u p, it is then that 
you must gather your strength and 
rise to the challenge. 

Rebecca Smith - I'll always 
remember how long the days 
seemed to last, but- when i g ot-
to third period I was like "woohoo! 
almost time to leave!" 

Renee Kurz -... 2 5 minute lunches, empty vending machines, early dismissals... 
ahh, the things I'll truly miss about GHS! These years wouldn't have gone by 
as fast if it wasn't for all the great friends that helped me through them. 
Jennie, Sam, Missy... (Don't forget to keep the change!) 

Steven Sablan -1 think the first thing that comes to mind is how 
being in hi gh school is much like a full time job. Hands down!! 

Irene Que - Moving here I finally realized the meaning of "when 
worst comes to worst, my people come first." 

Patience Lofton - What I w ill remember about 
GHS is hanging out with my friends and having 
fun at lunch. Also I will always remember the cool 
dances that took place. Lastly I will remember 
the smiles, laughs and excitement throughout 
the school. 

Karlo Pizarro -1 will remember the friendships and the life 
lessons learned throughout my high school life. Also, I Krist-ina Temple -1 will 
will remember the people who affected my life in so many remember the teachers 
different ways, and I thank you. that I had classes with. 

Thank you all. 

Jose Sorunda -1 will remember when Mr. 
Milligan, my senior English teacher said, "Ahh, 
chucks-fiddlesticks." Ha Ha ha lia! 

Vernon Separa - The couch in the IC is the 
best place to sleep when you are supposed 
to be Working. 

Wesley Jones III -1 remember 
the first time I came to Guam 
High and saw that there were 
no lockers and I had this huge 
$G.oo lock i n my hand . 

Dominick Siongco - I will always remember how all the guys met in front of the 
school and talked every morning. And it w as the only place that you're 
guaranteed to see your friends occasionally without any planning needed. Also, 
the friends that were made and have gone away. 
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•Udonna Tenorio 

Very Dramatii 
- Renee Kiirz 

Seniors? a RHSIV^ 

Wonderfully 
Great Fun 
-Raymond 
E?ravo 

alili team! 
-Jason Mendoza Exciting 

Fast 
Finished 
-Patricia 
Fisher 

Same as E?ravo 
- Paryl Evalobo 

Crazy 
Energetic 

luteresting 
Pillie Swearingen 

Mei i lorable 
Fast 

Progressive 
•Josh Temple 
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• SashaToves* 
President 
"I ran fo r the position 
of president because I 
wanted to lead my 
class to a successful 
year. Since we are 
Juniors, prom is my 
major priority along 
with other activities 
throughout the year." 
• Kippy Koroma • 
Vice President 
"Seiiig Vice-Presi
dent for the Junior 
class of 2005 is 
great. I feel that I 
am and will be a 
great leader. I'm so 
excited about helping 
to make this year 
and prom the best 
ever!" 
• Katie <3inda • 
Secretary 
"I'm glad that I have 
the opportunity to 
work with student-
council. So far it has 
taught me that it 
takes a lot more than 
ambition- dedication 
& hard work are a lso 
key in gredients." 

• Crystal Agana • 
Treasurer 
"It's my job to take 
care of the Junior 
class financially & to 
make sure we have 
enough money to 
spend 011 prom!" 

• LaPonna Tenorio • 
Public Relations 

| Officer 
| "I'm glad that I'm 

the Junior PRO. It 
challanges me & I love 
working with people!" 

TIIP journey of high 
school Is near 

complet ion for 
Jui 11 or class. Life alter

ing dec\s\one are at 
hand,and now 

than over, they are 
being tested on t he 
skills they will soon 

use. With all the pres
sures of life over

whelming them this 
year will i lot be easy 

to forget. 

• Karen Kasperbaur* 
Junior Class Advisor 
"Hie graduating class of 

200?, Tear of the 

Rooster, is described as 

being deep thliters, 

capable ai id t alet rted, 

busy and devoted, a bit 

eccentric, always thii k 

tliey are right Tliey 

usually are), and always 

interesting and can be 

extremely brave." 
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. . . ix lawyer 
LaShonch. Cash Ex fly an UJeaVer 

. . .  a  O o m e A i a n  
Connie Cruz Ex Steven Moore 

. . .  a  f c o c k e t  S c i e n t i s t  
]oey Chop Ex Crytfai Agana 

. . .  f e a t u r e d  in an art muiean 
Charly heonen £tr £had Spotti 

33 Junior© 

... a "Jprofeiibnal Athlete 
KatTabunar £t ]uifi'n U>tt 

. . .  an  Actor in a Soap Opera 
Ki'ppy Koi'orna Et JXarMin libmael 
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Crystal Agana 
Whitney Aim 
Alex Alforgue 

Jonathan Beard 
Judith Becker 

Justin Bell 

Howard Berry 
Anthony Bias 

Kyle Bias 
Jonathan Bockoven 

Erik Borgsteede 
Janel Borja 

Chad Br eitigan 
Sarah Bushong 
Stephen Cahlll 

LaShonda Cash 
Adair Charfauros 

Joseph Chop 

William Clancy 
Nadira Coleman 
Connie Cruz 
Aimee Cubilla 
Jason Davis 
Joy Simone Day 

Cory Day 
Patricia Dayton 
Norman DelaRosa 
.lade Dickerson 
Michael Dye 
Anthony Fegurgur 

Jeffrey Fenimore 
Jonathan Fowler 
Jamilius Freeman 
Heidi Sally 
Katie (Bifida 
David Sogue 

Erin (Bray 
Matthew Harris 
Michael Hite 
Christine Hydro 
Marvin Ishmael 
Porsche Jones 

Kippy Koroma 
Justin Lee 
Charly Leonen 
Tyeson Lewis 
Dustin Lopez 
Justin Lott 

Raeshel Lujan 
Raymond Magbitang 
Beth McNaught 
Crystal Meador 
Jason Mendoza 
Sheila Mesa 

Steven Moore 
Randall Moore 
Brittany Moriarity 
Alesia Morrow 
Kyle Pablo 
Jan-Michael Pecha 
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" The best thing about being a junior is that we're 
the ones getting ready to kick tho se Seniors 
out." 

-Forecho Jones 

"Junior year was great. It wakes you up t o realize 
that you only have tw o more years left until 
college and that you have to make the best of it. 
It wasa new starting point forme in high school." 

-Joy Simone Pay 

" We're already more than half way through high 
school, but we still don't have to worry about 
completely being there yet." 

-Amber Feck 

No Photo 
Available 

No Photo 
Available 

No Photo 
Available 

No Photo 
Available 



What 
mate 
junior 
year one 
of the 
boat 
yearel 

9 
I 

Amber Peck 
Edward Poppe 
Theresa Puzan 

Micheal Angelo Que 
Jat-erria Richardson 

Kolleen Rios 

Ayeska Rodriguez 
Kathy Rourke 
Lindsay Rowe 

Matthew Sablan 
Amanda Seckington 

Ken Sheridan 

Ashley Simpson 
Shalee Siruta 
Chad Spotts 
Chuck Swank 
Kat Tabunar 

Lorrena Tanglao 

" I don't think junior year is one of the best years of 
high school. You don't- have to worry about credits, 
but just be prepared to know that you will have to 
worry next year and it will be harder because of all 
the preparation for senior year." 

-Knight Sheridan 

" Knowing that you only have one year of high school 
left." 

-Jon Fowler 

"Knowing that I will soon finish high school. I'm looking 
forward to college and finding out what I will do after 
that." 

-Mike Dye 

No Photo 
Available 
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No Photo 
Available 

No Photo 
Available 

Ladonna Tenorio 
Sasha Toves 
Alex Tremble 
Sydney Upchurch 
Jessica Wagner 
Kirra Walsh 

Alison Ward 
Ryan Weaver 
Roger Williams 
Woody Wood 
Bisa Wilson 
Dominigue Zsedenny 

Analua Dutka - Chirichett-i 
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• LcrianncMcrcado* 
President 
"Despite all of our dif
ferences in my cl ass, 
my goal is to unite 
everyone together 
and to get more in
volvement in school." 

• Jessica Agsalda • 
Vice President 
"My goal is to make 
this year more inter
esting." 

• NataliaFuller-Peed* 
Secretary 
"As a secretary I am 
organized, respon
sible, and faithful to 
the position. I feel I'm 
representing the 
school and showing 
lots of school spirit." 

• KatCasabar* 
Treasurer 
"Seing in an organiza-

i tio n like student-
council, you become 

I more involved in school 
and your class, and 
that's what I want ed 
to do." 

• Maryanne Piano 
Public K ealtions Of
ficer 
"I am very proud of 
our class officers. 
We're all hard work
ers and we want to 
represent the class 
of 2006." 

Tltc? initial transition 
into high school is 
Not at the top, but 
not at tho bottom, 
the sophomore class 
has yet to figure out 
wl 1011 ieyareand wl i<?re 
they will go. On tho 
way to discovery, the 
chaos of everyday life 
affects them all. 
Memories will fade but 
their presence won't 
be forgotten... 

• Lily !3ordallo • 
Sophomore Class Advisor 

"Sophomore class stu

dents were cheerful 

dedicated, and moti

vated to support school 

activit ies. T1 ley exei 1 iplif 

the meaning of 'all for owt 

and one for all.'" 
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. . .  a  C o m e d i a n ,  
Henry pobertson £r 

(Not pictured) l&siica Beard 

46 Juniors 
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. . .  CK Lawyer 
KiVn Caponpon £r Alex 1Perez 

. . .  a n  Actor in a Soap Opera 
April Dodge £t ]oe Martin 

. . .  a  po c k e t  S c i e n t i s t  
Evan Minei £*- Atmko Ishida 

. . .  a  T V )  H o l t  
By an Boiario £tr Joanne "Fernandez 

... "Featured in an Art Muieuvr 
^brii Davii St pyan V>uniap 

. . . Offered a Record "Deal 
<^bm Ag ana EtTalia plvera 

... a 1?rofeiiiona[ Athlete 
Natalia "Faller-Beed £r pony Harden 



Kelly Ann Campbell 
Kimberly Caponpon 
Courtney Carden 
Katherine Casabar 
Jude Ceres 
Sarah Clark 

Iziali Comerford 
Michael Correa 
Patrisha Cortezano 
Alan Cox 
Melanl Cruz 
Niohole Curtis 

Christopher Pavis 
Gina Pelarosa 
Cristopher Pelp 
Krystle Pevera 
April Podge 
Leslie Pomenden 

Miriam Pomlnguez 
Ryan Punlap 
Peborah Elliott 
Leslie Elliott 
Matthew Evans 
Joanne Fernandez 

Bradley Finnegan 
Janelle Foerster 
Samantha Foot-e 
Thomas Forsythe 
Jasmine Fruge 

Natalia Fuller-Reed 
Rishaline Galiendes 
Sean Galoskl 
Israel Gastelum 
Ellen Ginda 
Samuel Gonzalez 

Niohole Hallmark 
Rony Harden 
Vanessa Headlee 
Kelll Heckman 
Stephanie Hicks 
Yvonne Houston 

Andria Ada 
Christopher Agana 

Erika Agsalda 
Jessica Agsalda 
Katrina Aguon 
Rebekah Alf or J 

Mikaela Alforque 
Andrew Barron 

Samantha Baun 
Jessica Beard 

Vindalene Benavente 
Amber Berry 

Amber Bingham 
Graham Blackwell 

Keilani Bias 
May Bias 

Jessica Buffa 
Ryan Campa 

A quote I Irve by, 

"Appreciate all the little 
things in life. Make every 
Jay exciting!" 
-Jessica InJer 

v I 

A quote I live by... 

"EJumpy reads always lead 
to somewhere great." 
-Erika Agsalda 

"Life is like a beck, hard, but 
yet interesting." 
-Maylea Williams 

A quote I live by, 
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Ben lllich 
Jessica Inder 

Atsuko Ishida 
Marnecia Ishmael 

Treyon Jones 
Emari Jones 

Jade Lanier 
Paniel Larkin 
Michael Lee 

Nikki Ashley Leonen 
Amanda Rota Ullibridge 

Kimberly Lizama 

Brandy Lofton 
Jhojilyn Malicdan 

Joe Martin 
Tiffany Mays 

Katie McDaniel 
Patrick McPermott 

Shon Mclnt-yre 
Lorianne Mercado 

Alex Michaud 
Evan Mines 
Kelly Moore 

Shane Moore 

Matthew Morales 
Tricia Morato 

Pavid Moriarity 
Carlo Munoz 

Paul Nangauta 
Carlo Nededog 

Ben Ocampo 
Marcelle Ortiz 

Megan Palko 
Jen Cancan 

Nicole Pastones 
Alejandro Perez 

Pauline Poblete 
Stefan Prevot 

Nichole Pullins 
Erica Quigley 

Marybelle Ouinata 
Alva Racheilug 
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No Photo 
Available 

Maryanne Riano 
Brandie Rita 
Talia Rivera 
Henry Robertson 
Ryan Rosario 
Vanessa Rowe 

Jeron Rubio 
Aundrea Russell 
Kirsley Ryfkogel 
Michael Sablan 
Steven Salas 
Vicky Lynn Salas 

iSillian Sanders 
Frances Santiago 
Joe'Von E>antoe 
Earl Satcher 
Miguet Schwab 
Samantha Shimizu 

A quote I IK/e by... 

"Expect the unexpected." 
-Pauline Poblete 

i J 

A quote I IK/e by... 

"Only GoA can judge me.' 
-Chris Agana 

<X 

A quote I IrVe by... 

"Life is full of it's up and 
it 's downs, our job is to 
find the stairs to get-
back up again." 
-Nikki Leonen 



Megan Silk 
Pominick Si ongco 

Sara Skousen 
Justin Snow 

Ryan Southall 
Stephanie Taguacta 

Jeremy Taylor 
Robert Taylor 

Nina Tragia 
Kristal Tuncap 
Kristy Tuncap 

Christian Valdez 

Tiffany Wallack 
Travis Waters 

Pavid White 
Jessica Whitt 

Eric Williams 
Maylea Williams 
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A quote I live by... 
lift? is too short, so enjoy 
it," 

-Steven Word 

A quote I Irv/e by... 
"Try your hardest in all 
that you do... you can't 
do better than your 
best." 

-Kelli Hcekman 

A quote I live by... 
"Ne invoces expcllere 
nonpossis, Latin; Do not 
call u p th at which you ' 
cannot put down" 

- Andrew Barron ; 

No Photo 
Available 

No Photo 
Available 

No Photo 
Available 

Wade Williams 
Angelina Woodburn 
Steven Word 
Robert Yurko 

|\bw ArrlVSllS 
Simon Sanchez 
Jackie Street 
Rey Jonathan Valentin 
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• JtianaAgucm* 

Freshmen Class Advisor 

It is NEWNEEt- IN YOLI 

that gives me pleasure 

to 00 out and searcli 

for the answers to all 

your questions and get 

the answers to you at 

the earliest time." 

Freshmen 5 5 

• Jordan Marqucz* 
President 
"I hope that this 
year, with me lead
ing our Freshmen 
Class, we can accom
plish many great 
things." 

• MarkieeeCruz • 
Vice President 
"I'm vice president of 
the Freshman Class. I 
am respoi isible for ev
erything when the 
president is gone." 

• Jessica Cox • 
Secretary 
"Freshmen secretary 
may not seem like a 
very important po
sition hut it allows 
me to contribute to 
the student council 
and get my opinion 
out in the open." 

• Jasha Moreno* 
Treasurer 
"As treasurer I will 
cooperatively work 
with the other of fle
ers to make this year 
all it can possibly be." 

• Lourgelly Labay • 
PRO 
"Don't be smelly, you 
voted for gelly. Why? 
Secause im gellin... 
gellin likeafellin! So be 
jolly because I'm your 
P.A.0.1" 

With new begii 11 ill igsai id 
faces unknown, the 
Freshmen class has 
unveiled the next 
threshold in their lives. 
New talents were 
found, skills were 
developed and 11 list akes 
were made along the 
way. This year began a 
new journey that will 
lead them on the path 
to whom they wilt 
become. The new 
friendships and lasting 
memories made will 
never be forgotten... 



likeK/ 
... a OoYnedianf 

Ghanfel Tingzon £r Jay Babauta 

... a lawyer 
Calvin Elm £t Gindi Tingzon 

... a jacket Scientist 
Jordan Marquee. &tr David Dodge 

... "Featured in an Art Mmeuw 
JermainDavii and Gelly tabay 
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... a ^Professional Athlete 
p.], Guerrero £r Jacey Galdwell 

... an Actor in a Soap Opera 
Aisha U/i'tfaeri £t G berry pogerl 
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Arnie Aban 
Aaron Anderson 
Jesus Pabaut-a 
Kayla Pachiller 
Roland Parleen 
Jamie Part-nik 

Kyle Pelser 
Robert- Perry 
Adeline Perry 

Freddie Plngham JR. 
Prittney Poudreaux 

James Poyer 

De'Jon Poyle 
Richard Pravo 
Jacey Caldwell 

Richelle Calvo 
Nathan Camaganacan 

Frances Campo 

freshrwen 

Wliat'e th<? difference beXween middle schod 
and high school ? 

— Christine McDonald 

"High school prepares you for your 
futurein more ways than middle school 
can." 

"The work in high school is taken more 
serious. Middle school has more of a 
laid back environment." 

,e M ercado Lynne Singer 

"High school offers more opportuni
ties than middle school. There are more 
sports, clubs, and organizationsthat 
I can participate in." 

58 Freshmen 

No Photo 
Available 

Joseph Candaso 
Christian Ceres 
Dean Concepcion 
Victor Correa 
Christopher Cortezano 
Jessica Cox 

Deserai Crisostomo 
Kimberly Cruz 
Markeise Cruz 
Stephanie Cuddington 
Jermaine Davis 
Michelle Davis 

Jonathan Davis 
David Dodge 
Jason Domenden 
Leslie Duncan 
Calvin 0m 
Antonio Fejeran 

Caitlin Finnegan 
Rikky Galiendes 
Nick Gamblin 
Jenard (Carcia 
Samantha-Gianna Gonzalez 
Ashley Gradwe II 

Peter-Jay Guerrero 
David Harrington 
Charles Heim 
Jessica Hint-on 
Joshua Holt 
Rachel Houston 

Rico Imauil 
Christal Ishmael 
Coyt Janowski 
Christean Jenkins 
Devin Jones 
Arnel Jornacion 

Rachael Kauffman 
Sasha Knapp 
Zaina Koroma 
Jennifer Kukahiko 
Lourgelly Labay 
Ryan Leonen 
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John Luces 
Michael Marcus 

Jordan Marquez 
Ana McClain 

Kiara McClain 
Amber McCorkle 

Christine McDonald 
Courtney Meador 
Kayleen Mendiola 

Ronald Menser 
Lalaine Mercado 

Tatiana Mieux 

Ricky Miller 
Emily Morales 
Jasha Moreno 

Cory Morris 
Maegin Morrone 

Nichole Mullis 

Casey Mundell 
Marco Munoz 

Kennon Murphy 
Khrysthynn Narvarte 

Bryan Pablo 
Dylan Pablo 

Adrienne Pareja 
Elizabeth Porter 

Amanda Cuintanilla 
Thomas Quintanilla 

Jenell Razor 
Jean Remonida 

Jovonne Reyes 
Kelly Richardson 

Cherry Rogers 
Heather Rourke 

Elaine Salas 
Ronnie Sanchez 

Sergio Santana 
Nicole Santos 
Britni Shaffer 
Clifford Shaw 

Teresa Shearer 
Tierra Shipp 
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What's the difference between middle school 
and high school ? 

— Stephanie Cuddington 

"It's harder in high school and there is 
no recess. I liked the longer lunches in 
middle school." 

"The work in high school is more chal
lenging so you aren't bored." 

"I think the only difference between 
middle school and high school is that 
there are 5 years in middle sch ool 
and 4 years in high school." 

Brittney Boudreaux 

No Photo 
Available 

Erika Shumaker 
Andrew Sicat 
Zachary Silk 
Lynne Singer 
Jamese Slade 
Edwin Tabunar 

Kyle Tackitt 
Micheal Taylor 
Nicole Tenorio 
Ashleigh Tiller 
Chantel Tingzon 
Cindy Tingzon 

Tawnya Unsiog 
Raelyn Valdez 
Ronald Villena 
Allye Wade 
Hardcn Wallace 
Alexander Ward 
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freshmen 

What's the difference middleschool 
and high school? 

Jade Prudente 

"It'sharderlfinditmoredifficult.There's 
mere pressure and competition in 
NJPOTC." 

Jermaine Davis 

"It's harder... it was more fun last year." "It's different from where I went in 
middle school in a lot of ways... the 
schedule, 11 0 loc kers, pretty much ev
erything has changed a little." 

No Photo 
Available 

N ew ArrK/ati 
Mark Morrison 
Jade Prudente 

Luke Sanders 
Jessica Street 

Victor Washington 
Wendell Williams Jr. 

Aisha Withers 
Arvie Witherspoon 

Brandon Wright 
Danielle Zsedenny 

No Photo 
Available 
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Life? a? a teei 1 ager is i lot 
always easy. There's 
homework to Jo, 
projects to finish, and 
tests to be takei i. With 
all that is going on it is 
easy to get caught up in 
things, but therearethe 
dances, field trips, and 
i iovel classes to 11 lake life 
worthwhile and to bal
ance out the bad times 
with the good. Through 
it all don't ever forget 
the memories, for they 
are what molds a person 
Into who they will be
come. 



J. 
Junior Statesmen Association 

J. nAm Is "politics your passion? J. 
By: ]oy Siyn one Day 

The Junior Statesmen summer school offers a demanding 
and active educational familiarity to students who have a passion 
for politics and government. This past summer more than one 
thousand exceptional high school students gathered on five campuses 
to plunge themselves in what they love, politics and debate. Three of 
our own Guam High School students, Theo Tom, Dan McDan iel, and 
Angelica Gumabon had t he chance to participant in the event. "Die 
Junior Statesmen summer school has prepared exceptional high 
school students for leadership positions. 

This program gives students the opportuility to assemble 
and question leaders in government, bringing together classroom 
studies with the real world of politics. Speakers have included 
President George W. Pus h, President Pill Clinton, Secretary of 
State Colin Powell, White House Press Secretary Ari Fleischer, 
former Attorney General Janet Reno and many other important 
figures in our government. 

Theo Tom and Pan McDaniel, who both attended 
Georgetown, had the pleasure of meeting a couple of important 
people. "We were able to meet and talk with U.S. dignitaries including 
the LI.S. Chief of Staff and the Chief of Naval Operations," said Theo. 
Pan on the other hand had a chance to visit the embassy for the 
Saudi Arabian government. The Jun ior Statesmen summer school 
gave Angelica Gumabon a chance to attend Yale for the summer. 
Though it was a good experience she found it to be difficult, "It gave 
me an opportunity and experience to the college life-style. I always 
wanted to see New York. The work load was unexpected; I wo uld sleep 
at 5 a.m. and wake at 7 a.m. There were many sleepless nights." 
Spending time and getting to know her classmates was one of the 
most exciting and satisfying aspects she had experienced while she 
was there. Junior Statesman Association is something that we 
hope Guam High School continues to do. Congratulations to Theo 
Tom, Dan McDaniel, and Angelica Gumabon, you will go far! 

"WE CANT WAIT U NTIL WE GET T O 
MET THE SENATORS!" (Above) Theo 
Tom and Daniel McDaniel with friends 
Sam Yie and John Quichocho, from 
Palau, at the Congressional Dinner 
to meet the senators. 

"DON'T YOU T HINK. WE SHOULD DO 
THIS?" (Left) Daniel McDaniel at the 
Daya Capital Hill bui lding speaks up 
to several senators and members of 
the Reserve Poard. 

" MAYPE MY FUTURE WILL PE HERE" 
(Right) Angelica Gumabon, poses in 
front of the United Nations build
ing in N ew York City. 
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GHS HELPS CLEAN UP (Left) Guam 
High Sc hool had many different 
groups participate in this island-wide 
event 

"THERE'S SOME TRASH OVER 
THERE!" (Left) Mr. Jim Peals and 
Ms. SluronPeals begin the cleanup 
with the N JROTC students Chris 
Davis and Patrishia Cortezano. 

-. ' Island U/ide 
Cleanup O Coastal cleanup 

Tli<? Island Wide Coast al Cleanup 011 September 2 0, 2 0 03 was a huge success. More then 500 

people attended the event that began at Paseo Peach, Agana. The organizers of the event, 

passed out rubber gloves and plastic bags to use to pick up garbage. The most memorable aspect 

of this event is knowing that they helped the environment. 
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"THAT'S NOT HOW YOU DO IT." 
(Above) Ms. Rowena Stanley explains 
the proper way t o pick up trash t o 
Mr. Paui Taylor. 



(SETTING IN TO UCH WIT H YO UR 
MUSICAL SIPE (Right) Krystle 
Pevera and N ikki L ecnen are be ing 
enlightened by the peaceful sounds 
of the koto played by Ms. lehida. The 
koto pictured is the only one resid
ing on Guam. 

A "Field Trip for the 
lapaneie COlaii 

To show the use of varied 
assessments for the Student 
Improvement Elan, Japanese II 
classes visited the Japanese 
Consulate. They were introduced to 
concepts of t he Japanese culture 
such as kimono dressing, traditional 
Japanese music (koto), and Japanese 
tea ceremonies. 

rte Scliool 

/Itwentyipe 

BANPANAS IN SC HOOL? (Ab ove) 
Rebekah Alford looks on as Gerard 
Cruz bows so the traditional Japa
nese head wrap can be placed 011 his 
head 

RIGHT FROM TH E MOVIES (Right) 
Sensei demonstrates the Japanese 
t raditional tea ceremony to Guam 
High School students. 
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PONT HURT ME (Right) The Japa
nese consulate tentatively pulls 011 
Chuck Swank's hair to put on a wrap. 
Ray Magbitang is amazed at the 
delicacy of the situation and shows 
his surprise. 

KYOTO 

CRUISING ON THE BOAT (left) Ma
rine Biology students relax on deck 
while the boat cruises to its desti
nation. 

"Dolphin Watching for 
Mnrine Biology 

The fir st Marine Biology field trip 
proved to be a successful event by 
letting the students experience a 
taste of what Guam has to offer. 
Sighting dolphins, kayaking, and 
tasting local foods are th e main 
attractions for tourists. Some 
lucky GHS students had the chance 
to have fun in the sun as well. 

I'M RE APY (Ab ove) Jes sica Buf fa 
gets ready t o paddle the kayak. 
Only a few students took advan
tage of this fun water sport. 

WAKE UP (Left) Kat Casabar wakes 
up Jin Malcidan to tell her the food 
is ready. 

RIPINGTHEWAVESiLeftiGHSstu-
dents experience a ride of a lifetime 
on a cruise during their Marine Biol
ogy field trip. 
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Vie Annual Holiday Concert 

Every year the Gbfd choir and band per
form a holiday concert for family and 
follow claeematee. fife year the concert 
\Nae held on 1 0 December 2003 in the 
cafeteria. Etudente in the band and choir 
claeeee practice the entire first semes
ter for this special concert. This year the 
i lew c?H6 Chorus Club joined in the f est ivi-
ties. It was a very successful and festive 
evening. 

LET'S HEAR THE PERCUSSION 
(Above) Brandie Rita listens while 
John Luces plays the snare drum and 
Tory Curtis beats the bass drum. 
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PERFECT! The CHS band performs one of the 
many songs of the evening. The band could 
not have played any better. 

9 
WITH FEE UNO N icole Pastones steps up to 
the microphone to perform a solo. 

© ALL TOG ETHER The band watches for Mr. Michae l 
Blaisus to que them in for their intros. 

O 

HOLD THAT NOTE Mr. Michae l Blaisus instructs the 
choir to prolong their last note. The choir performed 
at the annual holiday c oncert in December. The con
cert- was held in the school cafeteria. 

0 

THE CHS JAZZ SAND Chris Leopard. Pat-rick McDermott , 
Daniel McDaniel, Jade Dickerson, and Stephen Cahitl perforin 
a jazz tune for the concert. 

^and & Choir 

HOW MUC H LONGER DO I 
HAVE? (Above) Mr. Michael 
Blaisus conducts a class while 
checking the time. The block 
classes went by quickly when 
there were songs to practice. 

AM I TU NED IN? (Abov e) [before class, 
some students practice their instru
ment. CHSoffersseveralmusicclassea 
Beginning band, advanced band, jazz, 
and guitar were among the courses 
offered this year. 

PRACTICE MARE PERF ECT (Left) Ketli 
Heckman, Rebekah Alford, Aundrea 
Russell. Marybelle Quinata, and 
Samantha Baun practice their instru
ments during band class. 

POLISH THAT SOUND (Above) Alan Moore and Daniel McDaniel 
the CHS Jazz Band this year. 

warm up before class. Alan and Daniel were members 



COMPUTER AIDaO MAMOCACTORIMa 

ONLINE TUTORIALS (Above) Erik 
Borgsteede learns about electricity/ 
electronics. There are three hands-on 
tutorials students must study while 
taking the course. 
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WHICH SIZE PO I NEED? (Rig ht) 
Tawnya Unsiog selects a tap to be 
used in creating her clock. Selecting 
the correct size of equipment is part 
of the learning process. 

THE MACHINE OF ALL MACHINES 
(Above) Dr. Ed McPaniel explains how 
to use the new Computer Numerical 
Control Milling Machine (CNC Mill). The 
CNC Mill is used to create precision 
cut-work. 

PRECISION 6 EVERYTHING (Right) 
David Gogue d rills a hole while Dr. 
McDaniel helps Tawnya Unsiog with the 
drill press. Students in this class learned 
to use a variety of manufacturing 
machines. 

A Faatory at 
Ry Jcy dimone Day 

It's always good t o t ry now things. This yoar DoDEA has added 
a new class to the curriculum—Computer Aided Manufacturing. 
Tine teacher, Dr. Eel McDaniel, enjoys this class because "students 
can go at their own pace... it is very individualized." The class 
acquaints students with the process of industry. This class is 
perfect if you are interested in the fields of manufacturing, 
engineering or electrical engineering. There are three particular 
skills that students learn, Manufacturing process uses machine 
tools to shape parts which will eventually be used in building 
machinery, Duality control teaches how to measure parts to 
make sure they fit accurately. Lastly, electricity/electronics 
teaches students to gain understanding of circuits, how they 
work and how they are controlled. Some things Dr. McDaniel 
expects this year are "proficient use of basic tools, measuring 
instruments, and how to program a computer." He feels next year 
will be much better because of the experience he has acquired 
through this year. So if you need a technology credit look to Dr. 
McDaniel and sign up for Computer Aided Manufacturing. 

MEASURE TWICE, CUTONCE (Below) 
By using th e proper tools David 
Gogue will be able to cut Ills lengt hs 
correctly. The lengths will be used to 
build a clock. 

DO I CUT HERE? (Left) When learning 
to use the band saw David Gogue 
asks Dr. McDaniel for advice. David 
had to cut pieces to length for his 
clock. 

CUTTING THREADS (Above) Tawnya 
Unsiog uses a tap to cut the 
threads. Threads for future screws 
must be perfectly cut. 
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STAFF ON THE JOB (Left) The 
NJROTC Company Commander Keit h 
Lizama, Executive Off icer Tlieo Tom, 
and Supply Officer Vernon Separa 
never quit on gett ing the job done. 
Everyday they have work to do and 
never think twice about slacking off, 
These de dicated cadets continu
ously work hard and stay commit
ted to improving the NJROTC pro
gram for cadets for years to come. 

DON'T LOSE YOUR BEARING! 
(Below) Cadets stand at attention 
hoping to impress their Executive 
Officer. First impressions and keep
ing bearing are import ant aspects in 
the NJROTC program. 

PREPARE FOR INSPECTION! (Above) 
Hie N JROTC cadets have their first 
all-hands meeting to practice and 
prepare for inspection. The annual 
inspection is held once a year for 
NJROTC cadets in the program. 

TAKING INITIATIVE (R ight) Cadet 
Jonathan Beard volunteers on the 
U.S.S. Frank Cable Sea Cruise. The 
NJROTC cadets took a visit to the 
U.S.S. Frank Cable on September 6, 
2003. Hie sea cruise lasted from 
7:00 AM to 3:0 0 PM. Cadets were 
able to experience life on board a 
ship. 
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WHATSNJROTCWm-IOUTINSTRUC-
TORS? (Right) Hie Naval Science In
structors, Chief Mark Franchino and 
Major Jerry DeValle, s tand aside 
with former Assistant Principal Mr. 
Jim Strauss, to wait for the com
pany to form up. 

ARE YOUR SHOES SHINED? (Left) HARDATWORK( Above) Cadet Julian 
Cadet Kat Tabunar inspects Cadet Hipolito inputs data into the 
Jonathan Beard's platoon. NJROTC computer program. 
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Art In-̂ ohool 

Field Trip? 
On January 23, 2004 Ms. Nel Fernandez-
Ferry and her drama students decided to try 
something new. Since drama students are not 
able to engage in large school productions they 
wanted to know if there was any way they 
could perform for other classes in the school. 
Ms. Fernandez-Ferry asked the teachers if 
they would be interested in having drama stu
dents perform for their classes and they en
thusiastically responded "Yes!." The actors per
formed solo monologues, oral interpretations, 
duo scenes, and one leng thy ensemble. Tine 
actors and the audience enjoyed the presen
tations. Ms. Fernandez-Ferry plans to con
tinue this with her future classes and hopes it 
will encourage more students to take drama 
class. 

THANK YOU (Above) The drama 
students take a bow after their 
improvisations in Ms. Kasperbaur's 
World History class. They prac
ticed many hours for this event. 

CAUGHT IN ACTION (R ight) Eric 
Borgsteede and Stefan Prevot 
perform their improvisation called 
"Superman, Turkey, and A Ghetto." 

WELCOME (Right) Meghan 
Richardt performs her monologue 
as a Cruise Director. She practiced 
hard to perform in front of the 
class by herself. 

HOW DID THAT STEP GO? (Left) Chris Davis concentrates on getting 
hie steps just right while leading Ellen Ginda around the dance floor. La 
Salsa has very specif ic steps that must be f ollowed in order to keep up 
with the beat of the music. 

ONE TWO THREE .. (Bottom left) 
Keeping up with the steps isn't as 
easy as it looks. Crystal Agana. Brie 
Swearingen, Crystal Meador, 
Brittney Dove, and Patricia Fisher 
try to follow the feet of the in
structor. 

SUE DEUaOSA (Below) A group of 
Spanish students enjoy the buffet 
at the Holiday Inn. The Holiday Inn 
changed the menu at the last minute 
and served Filipino food instead of 
the planned Mexican food. 

Le+ s Oanoe 
On November 20, 2003 theSpan-
ish III and AP Spanish students took 
a trip to the Let's Dance Studio in 
Tamuning where they learned some 
basic steps to the* Latin Dance "La 
Salsa." Each student was required 
to dance. The dance instructor, Mr. 
Sonny Toletino is a choreographer 
who specializes in Sallroom and Lat in 
dance. After the dance lesson the 
group traveled to the Holiday Inn for 
lunch. 
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NOW, IT GOES LIKE THIS (Left) Kyle 
Mandapat works as a second grade 
aide at Commander William C. McCool 
Elementary/Middle' School. At 
McCool, there are aides for Kinder
garten through 3rd grade. 

WHAT WENT WRONG HERE? (Above) 
During his shift at Naval Hospital Joey 
Chop repairs broken equipment. Once 
everything is fixed things can run 
smoothly again. 
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SCRUTINIZING THE RADIO iFar right) 
Brittney Moriarity edits programs 
and watches sound waves at the 
KGTF radio station. GHS had two 
students working at the KGTF radio 
station this year. 

HOW COULD YOU MISS THIS? (Right) 
Shalee Siruta grades papers for 
students at McCool E lementary. 
There were a number of students 
working as aides to various teach
ers at Commander William C. McCool 
Elementary / Middle School. 

ONE TWO, THREE iFar right) Chad 
Spotts unloads beds during his shift 
at the Naval Hospit al, The beds were 
later utilized for patients. 

SLEEP WELL, LITTLE ONE (Above) At 
the Naval Hospital Mother-Baby 
Unit, Nadira Coleman watches over 
a young infant. There were very few 
slots available for students to work 
in this ward. 

HELLO, HOW MAY I HELP YOU? 
(Right)SarahClarkworksastheChief 
of the Day at Naval Hospital. She 
answered calls, gave out numbers, 
and helped with directions through
out the duration of her shift. 

BREATHE!!! ( Right) Judith Becker 
practices CPR during a training ses
sion in preparation for working at 
the Naval Hospital. Knowledge of 
CPR is essential for students to 
learn in order to work in any of the 
hospital's wards. 

34 Student Life 

WHERE IS IT? I SAW IT HERE SOME
WHERE!?! ( Right) Lorena Tanglao 
checks the inventory at Naval Hos
pital library. There are a variety of 
occupations for students to par
take in at the Naval Hospital. 

<ioing from GW6- +o fiarear Praa+iaurn 

BYE-BYE PAPERS (Above) 
Bryan Brunal shreds papers at 
the Naval Hospital. Getting rid 
of papers properly is a good 
safety measure. 

By Nikki Aihley Leonen 

This year, the class formally known as Career Work Experience has a new title, Career 
Practicum. Along with the name change came several changed aspects of the program. 
According to Dr. Marvin Villines, the instructor of the class, Career Practicum "has more 
focus 011 thinking and preparing, whereas CWE was basic entry level skills." Other changes 
included fewer students, allowing far more time for Individual attention and guidance, and 
more time exploring interest and personalities; as a result students will have a better 
understanding of potential careers. Career Practicum is a hands-on class allowing 
students to gain valuable work experience at locat ions such as KGVr Radio Station, Naval 
Hospital and Commander William C. McCool Elementary/Middle School, 

As the Career Practicum teacher, 
what advice do you give to your 
students? 

"Start planning your career from the 
day you enter kindergarten." 
- Dr. Marvin Villlnes 



06 Clubs 

Life is full of 
deadlines, 

countless fund-raisers 
whc?n it comes to 

being a member of any 
dub. Hour? go ly, 
til 116 passes quickly 

while qivinq your 
organization the 

dedicatioi I it deserves. 
Hie rood to a qoal 

never comes easy, but 
the teamwork, 

commitment, and hard 
work that 

accompanies it makes 
it ui iforqettable. 



E=BUA 
"Future 'Business Leaders of America 

FE3LA ADVI SOR 
Me. Patricia Pablo 

FBLA (Rig ht) The Future Business 
Leaders of America club holds a 
meeting with their advisor, Ms. 
Pat ricia Pablo. 

(3HS FUTURE BUSINESS LEAPERS O F AMERICA (Above, from left) Harden Wallace, Ron Vill ena, Freddie Bingham, Ms. Patr icia Pablo, Trisha M orato. 
Samantha Shimizu. (Not pictured) Wesley Jones. 
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JUST BUSINESS (Above from left) Freddie Bingham, Harden Wallace, 
Me. Patricia Pablo, and Trisha Morato discuss a current- issue from a 
business magazine. 

*1 N EED A NAP" (Above 1 Ron Villen a reads suggestions on how to raise 
funds for SHS. They are planning to make a student store. 

"ITS OVER HERE" (Above) Ms. Patricia Pablo explains to the students 
the importance of watching their sales profits and debts. One of the 
aspects of FBLA is to teach great business skills. 

PROFITS I Above) Trisha Morato and Samantha Shimizu go over ideas about 
fund-raising opportunities for their club. 



GHS YEAKI300K. STAFF (Above, top row f rom left) Srittney Souraeax, Ana McClain, 
Selly Labay, Christine McDonald, Irene Que, Vernon Separa. (Middle row, from leftl Joy 
Simone Pay, Kat Tabunar, Robert Perry, Erika Agsalda, Vicky Lynn Salae. (Front row, 
from leftl Editor Vermalia Imperial, Assistant Editor Nikki Ashley Leonen. (Not pic
tured) Lalaine Mercado, Amanda Quintanilla 

"" ~ WHAT 16 YEAREXXX Ai30UT? 
It's all about hard work and contributing to making a successful yearbook with the memories we had throughout the 
year. Sometimes it's difficult and the staff just wants to quit but then they think about all the people depending 
on their memories wrapped in this book, and keep on working. When a deadline is finally met the staff is very relieved. Most 
importantly when people receive their yearbook, the staff is proud to say they contributed to it. 

SxpftJT 
Vowidf 

YEARBOOK ADVISOR (Right! 
Ms. Audrey Blinding 

DEDICATED WORKERS (Above, from left) Vernon Separa, Brittney 
Boudreaux, Ana McClain, an d Vermalia Imperial participate In a layout 
contest at a Jostens yearbook workshop at Harvest Christian Academy in 
September. Jostens hosts tills event every year for schools on (3uam. 

WHO SAYS PAST1NS IS JUST FOR KIDS? (Above) Vernon Separa aid 
Vermalia Imperial paste magazine clippings for the layout contest A | 
Harvest Christian Academy. They didn't win the layout contest buttle [ 
had fun putting It together. 

YEARBOOK IS NOT ALL FUN AND (3AMES... (Above) The yearbook staff takes 
a test to perfect their editing skills. Editing is one of the toughest parts 
of being on the yearbook staff. 

WHAT PACE SHOULD I DO NEXT? (Above) Ana McClain thinks about which 
page she should start working 011 next. A lot of thinking and planning goes 
into creating the yearbook. 

i 
37Ais 
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Phĉ oqnaphvA dub 

PHOTOGRAPHY ADVISOR 
Ms. Audrey Dlanding 

"ARE YOU READY YET?" (Right) 
Judith Seeker waits to take a pic
ture of the MADD club during one 
of their meetings. 

HOW DOES IT WORK.? (Below) Eric 
Borgsteede, left, and Benjamin 
Ocampo (right) take turns using the 
camera. 

Joe Martin Erik Borgsteede Shalee Siruta Ben Ocampo Jessica Agsalda 

92 Qubs & Organizations 

CROPPING AWAY (Top Left) Jes
sica Agsalda crops digital photos 
on the computer for the year
book staff to use. 

STAY THERE (Left) Joe Martin 
patiently waits for the right mo
ment to take the picture. 

"SAY CHEESE!" iFar lefU Shalee 
Siruta prepares to take a picture 
of the yearbook staff in the writ
ing lab. 

VICKY IN ACTI ON (Above) Vicky 
Saias sneaksup on a class and tries 
to take the perfect picture. 

Judith Becker Victoria Salas Jenell Razor Chuck Swank 
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Journalism Club 

The Creator! of the panther's ft-oar 

JOURNALISM ADVISOR 
(EJelow) Ms. Laura Sablan 

BRAINSTORMING (Right) Katie 
Ginda and Sarah Wilson put ideas 
together for a new article while Dawn 
Palko listens. 

THE EDITING PROCESS (Above) Alison Ward shows Ms. Laura Sablan her final 
draft, of an article. All of the articles published in the Panther's Roar are 
written by students at GHS. 

OVERCOMING WRITER'S BLOCK (Above) Kyle Mandapat and Dawn Palko are 
on a roll. They type fast so their train of thought won't be lost. Meetiivj ^ 
deadlines is an ongoing stress of being part- of the school newspaper. ' 

94 Clubs & Organizations 

GHS JOURNALISM CLUB (Above, back row from left) Korey Mundell, Sarah Wilson, Elisa Wilson, Kyle Mandapat. (Front row from left) Dawn Palko, Katie 
Ginda, Alison Ward, Kat Casabar. Amber Bingham. 
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Chorus Giub 

CHOIR ADVISOR 
Ma Lillian CharguaLaf 

PATIENTLY WAITING ( Right) 
Sasha Toveswartef or herturn 
to sing while Whit ney Ahn and 
Ms. Lillian Chargalauf practice 
their parts. Sasha and 
Whitney practiced often for 
their up-coming concert. 

(3HS CHORUS CLUE3 (Top row from loft) Nate Pullina, (5a bo A ndrada. Nick Oa mblin, Nicholo Mullls, Jamie Sartnik, Jeeeica Hinton. 
(Front- row, from loft) Arvio Witlierspoon, Jean Remonida, Nicolo Past-ones, Marnooia Ishmael, Sasha Tovoa, Mikaola Alforque. 
(Not pictured) Whitney Ahn. 

PRACTICE, PRACTICE, PRACTICE (Above) Jean Remonida, Mikaela Alforgu e 
and Arvie Witlierspoon learn their parts while Nick Gamblin rela xes for a 
moment. 

LET'S HARMONIZE lAbove) Ms. Lillian Cha rgualaf practices harmoniaiu PS THE SOYS TURN (Above) Nate Pullins, Gabe Andra 
with Mikaela Alforgue and Nicole Pastones. Tlie chorus practiced twice; Practice their parts for the holiday concert-. Nate, Gal 

drada and Nick Gamblin 
abe and Nick were the 

week in Ms. Lillian Chargualaf s room. only boys in the cliours this year. 

EVERYONE TOGETHE R (Abov e)Jean Remonida, Mikaela Alforgue, Arvie 
Witlierspoon, and Nick Gamblin finally get a chance to practice together. 
Many times the chorus had to practice in two groups; one day for the girls 
and one day for the boys. 
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ON TH E JOB (Left) Most NHS 
meetings were held in the confer
ence room at GHS. 
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HELPING TH E COMMUNITY (A bove) The N HS me mbers p lan out several 
community service act ivities. The members helped GAIN and the Alee Shel
ter. Other activities included tree planting and cleaning up beaches. 

"HA HA HA HA HA!" (Above) After several hours of creating the bybw 
the seriousness of the group is finally broken up with bursts of laughs 

MAKING A DECISION (Right) President 
Keith Uzama practices his authorita
tive power as Kimberly Bias records all 
of the of f icial data. It 's the presidents 
job to preside over all the meetings. 

WORKING HARD (Left) Angelica 
GumabontypesthebylawsoftheNHS. 
The by laws are a cons titution that 
maps how NHS is governed. 

GHS NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 

MEMBERS (Right, back row from left) 

President Keith Lizama, Meghan Richardt, 

Kyle Mandapat, Theo Tom, Sarah Bushong, 

Katie Ginda, Sarah Wilson, Korey MundeH 

(Middle row, from left) Kimberly Bias, Par

liamentarian Irene Que, Sheila Mesa, Alison 

Ward, Secretary Cadence Rodgers, Joey 

Chop. (Front row, from left) Treasurer 

Jessica Charles, Pu blic Relati ons Officer 

Brittney Lemons, Vice Pre sident D aniel 

McPaniel. (Not- pictured) Valene Taguacta, 

Historian Vermalia Imperial, and Angelica 

Gumabon. 

MEETING FOR T HE FIRST TIME (Above) In the confe rence room the NHS 
Members hold their first meeting. Elections we re held for the following 
positions: President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, Public Relations 
Officer, Historian, and Parliamentarian. 

THE CONSTITUTION (Above) The bylaws are important to the National Honor 
Society, acting as a constitution for the group. The members above work 
hard to create this years bylaws. 



KEEP YOLK EY E ON TH E RIF LE" (Above) Pony Harden "teaches Anthony 
Fegurgur and Jessica Cox how t o spin the rifle. Learning th is skill ta kes 
plenty of hand-eye coordination and patience. 

"LOOK WHAT i CAN DO" (Above) Mary Hoof successf ully spins the rifle inL 
air. Spinning the rifle is a skill that takes hours of practice to perfect 

"MOVE A UTILE TO THE LEFT (Above) Vicky Salas demonstrates to Chuck 
Swank how to get a bulls eye on the target ten meters away. On December 
5, 2003 Guam Higli won a rifle competition against Father Puenas. 

"WHERE'S THE TARGET?" (Above) Rya n Campa spends his after school 
hours trying to shoot the target with the daisy air rifle. The target is a one 
inch wide circle. 

GHS COLOR GUARD (Above, from left) David Gogue, Kimberly Lizama, Vanessa Rowe and Rony Harden present the colors at the January 1G, 2004 
pep rally. Any cadet who wishes to learn the proper way to present the colors is afforded the opportunity. 

"LOCK IT UP GUYS!" (Right) Kimberly 
Lizama, Commander of the Color 
Guard, shows the cadets how t o 
use the guide-on. The color guard 
presents the colors at basketball, 
volleyball g ames, and other school 
functions. 

"HALT!" (B elow) Rony Harden com
mands his drill team to halt. The drill 
team had postal competitions in the 
spring. 

"TEN-HUT" iRight)ChuckSwank prac
tices his l eadership traits by as
suming command of the drill team. 
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ULAJOJO. CJhJb Ar+, Oanae, and Drama 

ARTISTIC TALENT (Right) Members 
of the MAPP dub work on a mural in 
the cafeteria after school. These 
murals gave the cafeteria some much 
needed decoration. 

MAPP APVISOR (Right) 
Ms. Bonita Malone 

ONE. TWO, THRE E (Below) Foreign 
Language Club members perform the 
Tnkiling, a Filipino st ick dance. The 
Tinkling, in the MAPP fashion/talent 
show, is a dance that requires much 
skill due to the fast beat and the 
constant clapping of the bamboo 

THE ONES BEHIND IT ALL (Above) In late November the MADE Hub hoo ted two Fashion/Talent Shows. The shows included 
themes such as Hip-Hop, Formal Wear, Tinikling, Punk, Country, and Tahitian dancing. The Fashion/Talent Show took much 
work; students were frequently rehearsing, planning, or desiging for the set. Overall it was a great success. 

PJS IN THE M AKING (Above) Roman Camp omanes and Kyle Bias practice 
their turn table skills while Aaron Fe rguson watches. Roman Campomanes 
and Kyle Bias were featured at the fashion show in November. 

AT THE ENP OF IT ALL (Above) Cast and crew of the MAPP Fashion/ Talent 
Show take the final bow at the conclusion of the show. Tie show was Iw 
in the cafeteria during seminar for students and staff to enjoy. 

COWGIRL F ASHION (Above ) P atricia Payton and Jessica Wagner sing to 
Josha Moreno in the MAPP club's fashion show. 

BAILAMOS (Above) Ms. Bonita Malone f caches Reina Hernandez spicy salsa 
moves during a MAPP meeting.. 
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PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT Above) Students practice far the upcoming 
f ashion shew where they will demonstrate a Filipino dance called tinkling. 

"IS IT TIME TO GO YETT (Above! Samatha Shiimizu watches the clock, eager 
to go home after a hard afternoons work. 

"VERANOS DE LA VILLA MEANS SUMMER IN THE VILLAGE" Above) FLC 
members listen to guest speaker Suzana Lopez from Barcelona, Spain. She 
resided in Guam for six months doing research at the Marine Lab. 

"WHERE PO I START?" Above! FLC memebers teach their guest tinkling. 
Tlnikllng is a traditional Filipino dance. 
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Foreign Language dub 
Taking ui around the wortcL. 

WHAT IS... 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE CLUE? 

"In the Foreign Language Club we dis
cuss different cultures, organize pre
sentations, have special guest speak
ers, arrange fund-raisers and plan for 
cultural events. Usually we have a 
variety of food from different cul
tures for everyone to taste." 

-Pauline Poblette, President 

FOREISN LAN(3UA(3E CUB ADVISOR 
Ms. Jizela Dutlca-Chirichett i 



GHS ACADEMIC CHALLENGE BOWL TEAM [Above, back row from left) Justin Bell, Joshua Temple, Ryan Campa. (Front row from left) Raymond Bravo, 
Aimee Cubilla. Marybelle Ouinata. (Not pictured) Samantha Baun, David Veltri. 

Accept -flic 

cYiAitemB 
"WAIT... I KNOW THIS' (Below) 

AC3 ADVISOR 
Mr. Robert- Hotthau? 

"I'M READY FOR THE NEXT ONE" 
(Below) Samantha Baun waits 
readily to answer the next ques
tion. 

"ARE YOU SURE ABOUT THAT?' (Above, from left) Joshua Temple, Ryan 
Campa and Raymond Bravo laugh over an answer. Practice for this can be 
stressful because th e team competes against other schools on KGTF 
Channel 1 2. 

"IS ANYONE GOING TO ANSWER?" (Above, from left) Raymond Brave 
Samantha Baun, Justin Bell, and David Veltri think over the answer beforr 
pressing the button. Die team competes against each other as if they we' 
competing against other schools. 

THE CLOCK IS TICKING (Above) Justin Bell and David Veltri think carefully 
while listening to the question. Their first competition was in February. 

THE NEXT QUESTION IS... (Above) Josh Temple, Ryan Campa, and Raymond 
Bravo wait as Justin Bell looks for the next question. Students practiced 
once a week in Mr. Holthaus's classroom. 

Raymond 6ravo pondere an anewer 
after buzzing in. 

4 HIGH SCHC 
OME OF TH . 
RVNTHERS * 
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Getting the 
Since the NJPOTC program began at Guam High 

School there wao yet to be an Academic Team... until 

now. After the requeote of many cadets an Aca

demic Team wae founded. It is headed by Academic 

Team Commander Charles Swank and his XO Joanne 

Fernandez. Any NJPOTC cadet willing to study the 

Naval Sciences in more depth has passing grades in all 

classes is eligible to join. The meetings consist of 

short quizzes that are similar to what the entire 

team is preparing for... Postals. Postals are events 

that the Academic Team participates in to test 

their knowledge against other teams. The aim of the 

Academic Team is to provide helpful hints and study 

habits that will aid cadets to succeed. HITTlNO THE BOOKS (Above) Cadet Vanessa Rowe gathers informa
tion from various Naval Science text books in order to prepare for an 
upcoming Postal. Postals are against any school that has an ROTC 
program whether it be Army, Navy, Air Force, or Marines. 

MOMENT OF TRUTH (Above) Cadets of the Academic Team patiently wait 
to see how well they scored as Charles Swank grade their practice quizzes. 
When competing in a Postal, the highest scoring cadet in each team will 
receive a ribbon. 

"I WISH I REMEMBERED THIS" (Above) Cadets of the Academic Tea m 
ponder the answers during one of the various quizzes they have each 
meeting. 

1 08 Clubs & Organizations 

(CHS ACADEMIC TEAM (Top row from left) Charles Swank, Nichol Leonen, Vernon Separa, Keith U'zama, 

Kim Lizama, Amber McCorkle, Victoria Salas. (Middle row from left) Maegin Morrone, Jade Prudente, David 

Gogue, Gelly Labay, Brandy Lofton, Anthony Fegurgur. (Bottom row from left) Atsuko Ishida, Jude 

Ceres, Kevin Cortezano, Jessica Cox. (Not Pictured) Joanne Fernandez, Jason Mendoza, Lalaine Merc-ado, 

Sarah Bushong, Charles Heim, Raymond Magbitang, Vanessa Rowe, Luke Sanders. 

LEADING THE TEAM 
(Right) Academic Team 
Commander, Qiatiee 
6wank, constantly 
works hard to improve 
the team. 

ONE ON ONE GUIDANCE iAbove) Academic Team Commander Charles Swank 
goes over a quiz with Cadet Maegin Morrone to make sure the inf.ormation 
is learned. 

WORKING TOGETHER iAbove> Cadets Jade Prudente and Jessica Cox use 
teamwork to get the most out of their study time. They are quizzed 
periodically to test their knowledge. 

Clubs & Organizations 1 09 







Eyeing on a team requires dedi

cation not only to our coach, 

our follow teammates but also 

to those loiitj hours of practice. 

We remember our wine and our 

Ioeeee... we remember all of the 

advice our coaches gave us 

that we didn't follow as well as 

all of the errors we made when 

it counted most. Our memo

ries of our experiences will last 

a lifetime... 

1 1 4 Sports 



<2&o Pan+hersf 

WHO'S GOT SPIRIT? (Above) 
No one has more spirit tlian 
our very own cheerleaders! 
THey tirel essly wort hard on 
perfecting their routines. 

OHS CHEERLEAPERS tAbove, to p row from lef t) Tawnya Unsiog, Leslie Puncan I 
Christine Jenkins, Nadira Coleman, Brittany Pove, Panlelle Fejeran, Jean Remonida, 
Jacoy Cald well (Middle row,from left) Julie Holder, Allye Wade, Alesia Morrow, Sliaena 
Benavente, Whitley Joyner (Front row! LaShonda Cash. (Not Pictured) Casey 
Fernandez 

U)hat will you 
remember moit 

about 
cheer leading?' 

lean p-emonida 

"It's mostly 
about the 

cheerleaders. 
They taught me 

self-esteem, 
confidence, and 

to never give up." 

Leslie "Duncan 

"I'll remember my 
first time going 

to Far East." 

]acey £alchvell 

THE TEAM 
IN ACTION 

Coach Lily 3ordallo 

"I'll remember 
cheering at the 

football games." 
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<2»o Panthers! \/arsify (airls \/ollsyhall 

Coach Vaughn Mesa 

PUMPING UP (Abovis) The 
varsity girls volleyball team 
if- jetting pumped up for 
tlieir game. 

GUAM HIGH VARSITY GIRLS VOLLEYBALL TEAM ( Above, back row from left) Manages: 
Keith Lizama, Manager Karlo Pizarro, Jessica Inder, Jessica Buff a, Sarah Bushong, 
Jacle Lanier, Jessica Charles, Coach Vaughn Mesa. (Front row, from left) Sheila Mesa 
Atsuko Ishida, Kimberly Lizama, Maryanne Riano. (Not Pictured) Gillian Banders, 
Stephanie Taguacta, Valene Taguacta, Maylea Williams. 

U/hat memories 
will you have of 

Volleyball?' 

TEAM-IN 
ACTION 

Atiuko lihida 

"As my first year 
on varsity, it 

was really fun! All 
the girls there 

made practices 
and event (s). 

(Also) to improve 
and to make new 

friends." 

Valerie Taguacta 

"Hie coaches, my 
team mates, my 
parents, and the 

fans who have 
driven me to 

giving it my all." 

Sheila Meia 

"The laughter, the 
tears, the fun 

that was shared, 
and all the 
memories," 
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Cao Parrther̂ ! J. \/« Cairls \/c4leyball 

THE TEAM IN 
ACTION 

GO TEAM ! (Above?! T h<? J.V. 
Girls Volleyball team show 
their teamwork during their 
first game. 

1 20 Sports 

k/hat will you 
remember about 
your volleyball 

experience?' 

" I will remember 
the set that we 

won at the end 
of the season, it 

was a really big 
deal and the 

team was 
ecstatic." 

Beth McNaugHr 

Michelle "Davis 

" 111 remember 
getting hit in the 

face... we tried 
our best but we 

lost every game." 

Joanne "Fernandez 

"Poing invisible 
chair exercises 

while singing 
'twinkle twinkle 

little star." 

GUAM HIGH J V GIRLS VOLLEYBALL TEAM (A bove, top row from loft) Volunteer 
Patrick Mesa, Nichole Pullins, Tricia Morato, Krystle Devera, Lorianno Mercado, Betk 
McNauglft, Zaina Koroma, Crystal Meador, Raelyn Valdez, Tierra Shipp, Nicole Tenorio, 
Michelle Davis, Alva Racheilug, Coach Rebecca Gist, Manager Melani Cruz. (Middle row, 
from left1 Marybelle Ouinata, Pauline Poblete, Samantha Baun, Ayeska Rodriguez, 
Natalia Reed, Ashley GradweII, Kim Caponpon, Kim Cruz, Manager Kat Casabar. (Front 
row, from left) Shalee Siruta, Joanne Fernandez. (Not Pictured) Manager Jessica 
Whitt, Manager Ray Magbitang. Volunteer Melissa Coniero 

Coach Kehecca G\et 



<3kO Panthers! Gross floorrtry 

TEAM IN 
ACTION 

rrs RUNNING TI ME lAbov e) 
The Cross Country team 
caught in action. 

GUAM H I(3H CROSS COUNTRY TEAM (Above, back row from left) Paniel M cPanifl 
Leslie Eliot, Marcelle Ortiz, Korey Mundell, Evan Mines, Ronald Homer, Me gan Ralka 
Coach Raynard Mayo.(Middle row, from left) Casey Mundell, Matthew Evans, bradl^ 
Finnegan, Sydney Upchurch, Alison Ward, Rebekah Alford. (Front row, from left) Katij 
McPaniel, Thomas Forsythe, Srittney Lemons, Megan Silk, Kippy Koroma. 

What will you 
remember about 

your crosi-country 
experience?" 

Bebekah Aiford 

"How th e team's 
spirit brought us 
all together." 

Britney Lemom 

"Practicing every
day because this is 
where the mem
bers get to know 
each other on a 
personal level." 

Matthew Eva.ru 

"Watching my 
team accelerate 
as runners." 
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(ao Panthers! 

THE TEAM 
IN ACTION 

GO GO GO ! lAbcvel Vie foot-
I'Mte^myrjicticeeMWeto^re-
pare for their game. 

GUAM HIGH FOOTBALL TEA M ( Above, back row from loft-) Kyle Guerrero, Jo4 
Conception, FJ Guerrero, Nick Pester, Kyle tackitt, CoytJanowski, Assistant Coadj 
Steve Hollister. (Next row, from left) Head Coach Mark Franchino, Tony Bias, Aaron 
Anderson, Edward Poppe, Stephen Cahill, Josh Temple, Theo Tom, Manager Jessie 
Whitt. (Next row, from left) Joey Chop, Jonathan Fowler, Michael Ma rcus, Steffi 
Prevot, Zach Silk. (Front row, from left) Tory Curtis, Justin Lott, Clifford Shaiv, 
Gerard Cruz, David Gogue, Iziah Comerford. (Not pictured) Pony Harden, Julian 
Hipolito, Dustin Lopez, Pyan Southall, Michael Taylor, Wade Williams, Manager Lynns 
Singer. 
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What will you 
remember about 

footballs 

]oey Ohop 
" All the 

excitement 
and adrena

lins on t he 
(Saturday 

morning 
before the 

game." 

peter ]ay Guerrero 

(retting 
hit." 

Stephen Gahill 

Advontist Southern 
University 

UP At rH FAIR •97 

" Good 
coaching, the 
pain kno cking 

heads with 
the punk kids, 

and being 
young, and oh 
yeah the fun 

of it all." 
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HERE COMES THE BALL! 
lAbovel Each and every player 
st rives to be betterthan tlie 
players 0111 lie opposing team 

Photos courtesy of TS6T. 
Morris Pavis. 
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THE TEAM 
IN ACTION 

It was fun - we 
learned hew to 
work together as 
a team... yeah." 

What will you 
remember about 

Volleyball?' 

Jason Mendoza: 
"Everyone yelling 
at everyone and 
the JK. Block." 

Chad Spotts: 

David Veltri: 
"I will remember 
how funny this 
game is. No 
matter how 
badly we were 
losing or how 
much we were 
shutting out the 
other team 
there was always 
something to 
laugh at." 

<3HS BOYS VARSITY VOLLEYBALL TEAM '.Above, top row from left1 Ray MagbitaiiiJ, 
Karlo Pizarro, David Veltrl, Chad Spotts, Keith Lizama, Jason Mendoza, (Middle row, 
from left1 Manager Katheriiie Casabar, Manager Maryanne Riano, Manager LoriarW 
Mercado. (Bottom row) Christopher Davis. (Not pictured) Jason Davis 

Coach Jarry VeMaWe 



(ao Panther̂ s! «J\/ V/oUê f>aU 

WORK HARPER SO WE CAN 
ACHIEVE OUR GOALS! 
Weave) Junii.ii- Varsity works 
hard and strives to improve 
their skills in volleyball. 

una JUINIUK. VAKBITY BOYB VOLLEYBALL TEAM (Top row, from left) Roland 
Barleen, T.J. Quintanilla, Dejon Boyle, Luke Banders, Jonathan Davis, Jay BabautaJI 
Coaoh Tony Mariano, Christian Valdez, Ryan Campa, Assistant Coach Luis Tin^ 
(Not Pictured! Ben Campo and Christopher Pavis. 

U/hat will you 
remember about 

\>o[(eyba([?' 

THE TEAM 
IN ACTION 

Ohriitopher "Davii 

I'll remember 
yelling at the 

team to try and 
strive for one 

goal." 

fiyan Campa 

"I'll remember all 
the i 
practice aivl how 
we worked 

Coach Tony Mariano 
Assistant Coach Luis Ting 

Jonathan "Davii 

"How much the 
coach helped us 

with our problems 
and didn't give up 

on us." 
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(ao Parrthep !̂ 

THE TEAM 
IN ACTION 

THERE IS NO "I" IN TEA M 
lAbove' All of tlie girl? prac
tice and work liard. Their goal 
was t o make it to the semi
finals. 

(3HS GIRLS SOFTBALL TEAM (Above, top row from left) Jamese Slado, Amber 
McCorkle, Jessica Inder, Maylea William, (Next row, from left) Rachel Houston, 
Katie McPaniel, Rebekah Alford, Jessica Charles, Brittany Moriarity, Amber 
Bingham,(Next row, from left) Amanda Ullibridge, Talia Rivera, Jenell Razor, 
(Bottom row, from left) Nichole Curtis, Yvonne Houston. 

1 30 Sports 

doftball 

U/hat wilt you 

remember about 

ioftbatl?' 

Brittany Moriarfly 

"I'll remember 
when we won our 

first game, it 
was a good 

experience for our 
whole team." 

Amber /Ac^Torkle 

"I'll remember all 
the fun we had 

together." 

Amber Brngheom 

I'll remember when 
we first started 
and how much we 

improved." 

Sports 1 31 



THE TEAM 
IN ACTION 

MAYBE F YOU WORK. ON 
THIS YOU WILL IMPROVE 
(Above' Vie tennis players 
practice any time they can 
to improve their skills. Speed 
and skill .are needed to beat 
tlie players they compete 
against. 

U/hat will you 
remember 

about tennis?' 

Jeffrey feniynore 

"I will always 
remember how 

much food we a te 
at Far East." 

Irene Que 

"I wi ll remember 
the nicknames we 

made and the 
$50.00 I won." 

Mich^e' Que 

"tlie pre-match 
snacks." 

CHS TENNIS TEAM (Above, top row from left) Michael Que, Richard Andrada, Coach Juana Aguon, 
Jeffrey Fenimore, Vernon Separa. (Bottom row, from left) Vicky Lynn Salas, Janel Borja, Jessica 
Agealda, Irene Que. (Not pictured) Megan Silk, Aimee Cubilla 

Coach Juana Aguon 
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THE TEAM 
IN ACTION 

PKACTm? TO PERFECTION 
(Above! The C-HS Varsit y 
Evys Basketball torn drill 
rigorously during one of the 
many after scliool practices. 
Prills?, such as suicides, require 
extreme endurance. 

Coach Koger Dequina 

uHS VARSITf BOYS BASKETBALL (.Top TOW from left) Justin Las, Aaron. „ 
Joss Borunda, Wsslsy Jonss, David Vsltri. (Bottom row from IsftJ Trsy Jones, 
Richard Andrada, Ed Popps, Hsury Robertson, Brandon Cruz. 

1 3 4  S p o r t s  

X/arsiiy Beys BaslcetbaW 

U/hat will you 

remember about 

baiketball?' 

"I'll remember 
when I first got a 
cramp, I cried like 

a litt le school 
girl." 

Natfran Bullrm 

]ose Borunda 
"I'll always 

remember when I 
first heard we 

had to do suicides 
in 23 seconds, I 

said, 'What is 
that!?!'; and 

after it I said, 
'Aaaahh!'" 

Brandon Cruz. 
"I'll always 

remember how Mr. 
Deyuina pushed us 
to become better 

athletes." 

Sports 1 35 



vJA/. ftaskertbaU 

RERNING THE SKILLS lAbwc-i 
The boys of the J. V. Bartot-
ball team work liard to condi
tion and prepare for their 
games. 

<3HS JV POYS PASKETPALL (.Above, top row from left) Marco Munoz, Chris Ay* 
Alan Cox, Will Clancy, Wade Williams, Iziah C omerford (Middle row f rom left) An» 
Aban Prandon Wright, Alex Ward, James Poyer. (Pot-torn row from left-) Mycll 
Lee, Kevin Cortezano, Jay Pabauta, Matt Evans. (Not- Pictured) Victor Correa | 

]amei Boy er 

"Setting tripped 
by varsity 

players and 
putting on 

Sengay" 

Bon Sanchez 

"Tlie practices are 
killer" 
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C5lo Parrthersl 

THE TEAM 
IN ACTION 

practicing unper the sun 
(Above) The girls soccer team 
practice for their upcoming 
games of the season. 

<3HS GIRLS SOCCER TEAM (Above, top row from left! Coach Steve Hollister, 
Jennifer Panican, Amber McCorkle, Zaina Koroma, Beth McNaught, Brittany 
nn°r!f p u 0rU1a ^<?l10r'c'' Alison Ward, Sarah Bushong, Katie Ginda, Deborah 
tlliot, Keina Hernandez, Manager Dan McDaniel. (Middle row, from left) Valerie 
aguacta, Kelly Ann Cam pbell, Tawnya Unsiog, Lynn Singer, Judith Becker, Sydney 

Upclliurch Atsuko Ishida, Maylea Williams, Stephanie Taguacta. (Bottom row, frl 
m Moreno, Jordan Marguez, Kim Lizama, Simone Day, Kat Tabunar, 
Megan .ilk, Jade Lanier, Gillian Sanders, Jessica Charles. (Not Pictured) Meghan 
Richardt, Jacey Caldwell, Brandie Rita. 

Coach Steve Hollister 

U/hat will you 
remember about 

ioccer?' 

fiema Hernandez 

"The time wo were 
playing soccer 
and I kn ocked Mr. 
Hollister down." 

LaDonna T enorio 
"It's hard, but 
it's good 
exercise" 

Kelly Ann Campbell 
"The mnnin.i. and 
the people-
involved... I've 
never played 
before and I enjoy 
kicking the ball." 
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Coach Kaynard Mayo 

U/hat will you 
remember about 

wrestling^ 

]eremy Qcunata 

xxWI"k?n I wrestled 
a chick." 

Andrew Sicat 

"Slamming guys 
around with tight 

uniforms." 

THE TEAM 
IN ACTION 

PIN "E M DOW N lAbove) The 
i?HS Wrestling team works 
liard to make aire their rivals 
are pinned down fast and 
easy. Practices start near 
the end of second quarter 
ai id continue until tlie end of 
third quarter. 

u*to WKtSTUNG TE AM (Ab ove, top row from left) Josh Holt, Eric 
(\KAAP nfta' Munoz- Chop, Cliff Sh aw, Victor Correa, 

c c e row, from loft Nicholas Keeter, Steven 5winnoy, Andrew 5icat, Jcnal 
Pavis, Michael Quo, Christian Valdez, Stave Cahill, Duotin Lopaz. (Bottom row, f 
laft, Thomas ForsytheCaeey MunJall. (Not pictured) Kyle Guerrero, Gerard C 
John Fowler, Matt Sablan, R.J. Yudco, Steven Sablan, Korey Mundell. 

Ohn'irian \Jaldez 

"How easy it is to 
use moves you've 

learned on your 
opponent." 
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Tlit? creme de la creme 

f clubs and organizations 

have t he privilege of 

attending a Far East 

event. Through their 

successes and failures the 

people who go, come back 

wit-h achievements and 

experiences to share with 

ot hers. Such events will 

stand out in the memories 

of those who attend each 

year; each Far East trip is 

different for everyone. 

Flow will each be 

remembered? 



TARING A NAP (Above) Vernon Separa bleeps onl 
plane ride back fro m Okinawa. The GHS Far E a! 
Tennis Team came in I 1 th place out of 1Pecto| 

PRACTICE MARES PERFECT (Above' Vicky S alas 
practice for the matches they will be pla ying. That 
day the team was at a camp practicing their skills 
because they arrived in Okinawa one day early. 

"WHERE'S THE PUS?" (Above) Jeffery Fenimore, Irene 
Que, and Micheal Que wait for the bus to take them to 
the Radena Courts. 

'HIT THE PALU" (Right) Janel Porja practices serving 
before the matches. 

"HURRY UP MARE YOUR MOVE!" (Pelow) Vernon 
Separa and Jessica Agsalda play a guick game of 
cards while waiting for their next match. 

TARIN<5 A PREAR (Above) Michael Que takes a 
break from practicing. At the time, everyone 
was watching the tennis match. 

"NEED HELP?" (Above) Michael Que 
asks Jessica Agsalda if she needs 
help fixing her camera. She was in 
charge of taking photos for the 
yearbook. 

TIME CRISIS (Above) Jeffery Fenimore and Micheal Que play an arcade 
game in the Camp Foster PX aft er the tournament. They continued to 
be very competitive with each other afterwards. 

CAN WE <30 NOW? (Left) Irene Que and Janel 
Porja wait for the announcement to board the 
plane back to Guam. 

PE STINGY (Pelow) Irene Que uses her double-
handed backhand to hit the oncoming ball. 

• 4  i  •  i :  vi  t :  

•Mi 

Coach Juana Aguon 

GHS FAR EAST TENNIS TEAM 
(Left, top row f rom left) Irene 
Que, Janel Porja, Coach Juana 
Aguon, Vicky Salas, Jessica 
Agsalda. (Pottom row, from left) 
Vernon Separa, Jeffery Fenimore, 
Micheal Que. 
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"STEADY NOW..." (Above) The GHS squad 
practice a stunt known as a full pullu p 
with a basket toss. 

THIS IS HOW IT WO RKS (L eft) 
Cheerleaders sit to learn a eheer 
from another school. 

PANTHERS ON THREE (Right) The 
squad lifts their confidence with 
a motivational cheer. 

"JUMP HIGHER!" (Below) Christean Jenkins pukl 
off a good hurkey. Christean was nominatedaeai; 
"All American Chee rleader." 

ALL AT THE SAME TIME (Left) The team attempts 
a synchronized hurkey. 

"CLASP TOGETHER!" (Above) The squ ad goes front and center for their ^ snKrr IN 0UK CHEERS (Above) The girls tr y to perfect their 
performance. " movements for the competition. 

IS EVERYONE HERE? 
(Right) The s quads as
semble for a demonstra
tion for their instruc
tors. 

SYNCHRONIZE (Above) The squad does a low "V" 
for their routine. Whitley Joyner was selected as 
the "All American Cheerleader." C ongratulations 
Whitley! 

"I T HINK WE D ID W ELL" (Right) The GHS squad 
anticipates their performance criteria. Our squad 
received a spirit stick for outstanding spirit as a 
team. They also won eleven superior award ribbons 
and three excellent award ribbons at the Far 
East Cheerleading Camp. 

GHS FAR EASTCHEERLEADERS (Top row, from left) Brittney Dove, Whitley Joy tier, Nadira Coleman, LaShonda 
Cash, Danielle Fejeran, Tawiiya Unsiog, Christean Jenkins. (Bottom row, from left) Alesia Morrow, Julie Holder, 
L^slir3: Di inr.an INov, 1014 2.003 

MisaWa, Japan-



TAKIN<3 A BREAK (Above) The <3H S team 
relaxes while waiting fertile tournament to 
begin. 

"15 YOUR CAR DIRTY7' i Above right) Atsuko 
Ishida and Sarah Bushong help wash a car for 
a fund-raiser. The team raised money to help 
defray the cost for their trip to Japan. 

"(300D SAME" (Right1 the i?HS team shakes 
hands with the opposing team after a game. 

"ARE WE NEXT?" (Below) T1 le i?HS t eani waits 
on the benches for their next game to begin. 

FAR EAST GIRLS VO LLEYBALL 
(Right, top row from loft) Coach 
Vaughn Mesa, Jessica Inder, 
Sarah Bushing, Joss ica Charles, 
(Middle row, from left) Valene 
Taguacta, Stephanie Taguacta, 
(Bottom row, from left) Maylea 
Williams, Gillia n Sa nders, Sheila 
Mesa, Atsuko Isliida, Maryanne 
Riano (Not pictured) Jessica Buff a 

FUNPRAISING (Below) The team 
holds a car wash to f undraise for 
their trip. 

NICE SERVE' lAhove) Sheila Mesa 
•ractices her serve before the 
lame. 

RUNNING INTO VICTORY (Left) The 
team runs out to the court moti
vated to finish the game. 

Far East 149 
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Teb. 19-2.1, 2joo4 
ytokota, Japan 
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THIS 15 EASIER THAN IT LOO KS (Ab ove) An Jia 
Sicat defends himself in a match. 

PREPARING FOR COMSAT (LeftOTheGHSFarEasI 
Wrestlingteamlinesupfortheirdualmatchagaiig 
Yoketa High School 

FOCUSING iBelow 1 Die team has a 
while waiting for a match. 

BRINGING IT HOME iL eft1 Coach Raynard kw 
holds Gerard Cruz up for a congratulatory nJ 
after winning fifth place in th e 1 03 lb. 

WORK IT (Above1 Stephen Cahill executes a power house against a Y okota student. 
He went on to win this match. 

HERE WE ARE (Upper right) Die GHS Far East wrestling team walks onto the mat 
while being introduced to the crowd. 

AshiyaTLFj  
~ i  Tower  j  

"AARRGH" (Right1 Steven Swinney grapples with an opposing wrestler. 

GHS FAR EASTWRESTUNG TEAM (Above, back row from left) Steven Swinney, Nick Kester, Korey Mundell. (Middle row from left1 Casey Mundell, Carlo Munoz, 
Justin Sell. (Front row from left1 Coach Ray nard Mayo, Joey Chop, Stephen Cahill, Gerard Cruz, Jeremy Quinata, Andrew Stcat. (Not pictured Christian V aldez. 



s s u. < us 
SWISH lAbove) J amese SIade makes a free throw 
shot against Edgren High School. 

WHAT ARE YOU GUYS DOING (Right) Leading by eight 
points. Coach Edgar Faz dicusses the team's strat
egy for the third and fourth quarter during halftime. 

WE'RE SORED (Right) Waiting in th e Camp Foster 
billeting, th e Guam High t eam prepares to take a 
team photo. Each athlete who p articipated in th e 
tournament was given a free photo. 

WE'RE ALL A LONE (Below) The Guam High t eam is 
introduced during the opening ceremony at the 
Kubasaki High School Gym. 

GHS FAR EAST GIRLS BASKETBALL TEAM (Above, back row from left) Jade Fardillo, Jamese Stade. Ashleigh Tiller, Leslie Elliot, Jackie Street, Jenell Razor. 
(Front row from left) Jessica Inder, Whitley Joyner, Nichole Curtis, La'Shonda Cash, Katherine Casabar. 

ITS MINE! (Left) Ashleigh Tiller goes for the jump ball against a play er from 
Edgren High School. This gam e was not part of the tournament but 
helped the two teams be put into a pool. This year the teams were placed 
into four different pools. The placement of most teams was determined 
by the previous year's standings at the Far East tournament. 

SMILE iLefP Coach Edgar Faz and Chaperonee Vernell Razor and Steve 
Matthews watch the opening ceremony at the Kubaski High School Gym. 
"Die opening ceremony included a guest speaker who gave a speech about 
good sportsmanship and team building. 

"Feb. 16 - 2.1/ 2004 
kubaAaki, 
Okinawa 



"ITSMELLS UKE FISH IN HERE" (Above) Tlie Far East Journalism and) earbook studei its go to the Tokyo Fish Market. 
(Top row, from left) Christine McDonald, Katie Ginda, Elisa Wilson, Korey Mundell (Middle row, from left) Erika AgsaUa, 
Nikki Ashley Leonen, Vermalia Imperial, Vicky Lynn Salas. (Bottom row) Alison Ward. They had to wake up and be ready 
to go to the fish market by 4 :4 5 AM and by the time they departed at 6: '2 0 AM, they smelted fishy. 
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MAKING IT FLOW iFar left, from left) 
Katie Ginda and Alison Ward think 
hard about how to best write their 
piece for the feature writing con
test. 

FIRST PLACE (Left, from left) Elisa 
Wilson, Kat ie Ginda, Korey Mundell, 
and Alison Ward pick up their award 
for Best Newspaper in the Pacific, 

THE KA TIE AND AL ISON SHOW 
(Below) Katie Ginda and Alison 
Ward captured many moments 
of their trip to Tokyo. With each 
new background, co mes another 
tale to tell.. 

WHAT IS THIS? (Above, from lef t) 
Vermalia Imperial and Vicky Ly nn 
Salas are wondering what kind of 
food they are eating. 

"NIKKI, THIS IS A CAPTION W RITING 
CHALLENGE" (Below) Vicky Ly nn 
Salas laughs at Nikki Ashley Leonen 
Nikki is cropping the photos. "I 
thought that it made it look more 
organized," said Nikki A shley. 

WOULD THIS LOOK RIGHT? (Above, from left 
Vermalia Imperial, Erika Agsalda, and Christine 
McDonald work together to derive a layout. 

HOW DOES THIS WORK? iBelowl Vicky Lynn SaUs 
and Nikki Ashley Leonen plan their layouts f or the 
contest after the session. 

ARE WE DOING THI S RIGHT? 
(Above) C hristine McDonald and 
Erika Agsalda work diligently as the 
time ticks. The yearbook members 
learned how to write better cap
tions at the conference. 

CROWDED IN TOKYO (Right) 
Sponsor Ms. Audrey Blanding re
laxes on a crowAeA bus as the group 
returns to the hotel after a night 
on the town. 

FULL OF IDEAS iLeft) Elisa 
Wilson works studiously 
during the feature writing 
challengeat the conference. 

BEING A PHOTOGRAPHER 
TAKES WORK iRightl Korey 
Mundell f inds the perfect 
position so he can capture 
the right moment. 

Nov, 9 -13 2003 
Tokyo, ] apart 



1 an. 26 - 28,2004 
Tokyo, Japan 

YUMMMMM! (Right) MUN members enjoy a meal at a local 
Japanese noodle house. It was nice to take a well-needed 
replenishment break after long hours of debating. 

"THIS IS DIFFERENT" ©eiow, from le ft) Ellen Ginda, Jade 
Dickerson, Alan Moore, Chape rone Mr. Ma tthew Hillery, 
Josh Temple, and Andrew Barron ride the subway early in 
the morning. The MUN group had ma ny opportunities to 
experience the local culture. 

"ANO!" iBelow) While waiting at the Guam International Air
port-, Alan Moore, Andrew Barron, Josh Temple, Dan McDaniel, 
and Jade Dickerson pose with their kachimaki. A kachimaki is a 
headband used for festivals. 

"ONAKA GA SURETA" (Right) "I'm Hungry" Hlen Ginda waits in 
line to get her order at a local Japanese restaurant. The group 
tasted a variety of local dishes. 

FRIENDLY DELEGATIONS (Below) The GHS MUN delegation in the General 
Assembly a t the closing ceremony of the Far East Conference. The 
General Assembly is a meeting of all delegations. Delegat ions assemble 
to vote on resolutions passed by the Security Council, the Economic 
Social Council, the Legal Committee, and the Social Humanitarian & 
Cultural Committee. 

CHS FAR EAST MODa UNITED NATION DELEGATION (Above , back row from left) 
Oabe Andrada, Dan McDaniel, Alan Moore, Josh Temple, Jade Dickerson. (Front row 
from left) Ellen Ginda, Meghan Richardt. (Not pictured) Advisor Ms. Maggie Van 11, 

Melissa Baun, Andrew Barron. This year the Far East MUN conference took place in 
Tokyo, Japan. Schools from all over the Pacific gathered to represent different 
countries. Guam High School represented the United Kingdom. 

EXHAUSTION HAPPENS TO TH E BEST OF US (Right) Melissa Baun and Megha n 
Richardt rest on the bus. Everyday the MUN students had 10 take the bus from the 
New Sanno Hotel to the United Nations University for the conference. 

TOGETHER IN TOKYO (Above, back row from left) Josh Temple, Meghan Richardt, Dan McDaniel, Melissa Baun. (Front 
row from left) Gabe Andrada, Alan Moore, Ellen Ginda, Jade Dickerson, Andrew Barron. 

Far East 157 



5 
feb. 2. - 4/ 2004 

Kademx, 
Okmawa 

AYE AYE SIR! (Righ t 1 The GHS team begins tl ie 
regulation drill by s alut ing and reporting in. I n this 
part of the tournament, cadets must be able to 
correctly perform a fifty-six movement sequence 

COLOR GUARD (Right, from leftl Jessica Cox, Kim-
berly Uzama, Vanessa Rowe, Mary Hoof. After com
pleting the requirements for the color guard p or
tion, the inspector comments on the performance. 
Grades are based on their efficiency. 

"WHY ARE YOU SHAKING?" (Below) Before the Jul 
portion of the competition, all t he teams are in
spected. The inspectors grade on the sharpness of 
their uniform and their knowledge of t he military. 

•mam 

RIGHT FACE (Left) The GHS team waits to participate in regulatio n 
drill. The regulation drill tests the knowledge of the cadets in basic drill 
movement. On the first day of the Far East Tournament the different 
teams compete in several drill compet it ions: regulat ion drill, color guard 
drill, and exhibition drill. 

WHERE IS THAT? (Above) On the sec
ond day, the NJROTC participated in 
the orienteering competition. Chuck 
Swank, Jon Fowler, and David Gogue 
wait for theirturn to begin the course. 
Orienteering is a competition where 
maps and compasses are used to find 
specific checkpoints, tie team that 
finds all of the points in th e least 
amount of time wins the competition. 

US1EN UP! (Le ft) The GHS team 
awaits the plan of the day. All th e 
teams gathered every morning at 
Kadena High School for the NJROTC 
Tournament. The hosting team was 
responsible for explaining the plan of 
the day. 

GHS FAR EAST NAVAL JUNI OR RE
SERVE OFFICE R TRAINING CORPS 
TEAM (Right, back row from left' Billie 
Swearingen, David Gogue, Jon Fowler, 
Sarah Bushong, Vanessa Rowe, Megan 
Silk, Brandy Lofton. (Front row from 
left) Kathryn Tabunar, Kimberly 
Lizama, Mary Hoof, Jessica Cox, Chuck 
Swank. 

ULTIMATE PUNISHMENT (Left) On tlie 
last day, a ceremonial banquet was 
held a t Camp Foster, Okinawa. As a 
result of breaking tlie rules of the Mess, 
the GHS NJROTC team had to dance 
the cancan. 



New paths ahead, 
we will reminisce of 
the things we have 
accomplished this 

year and the many 
memories we have 

created. The future is 
at hand, we won't 
soon forget these 

experiences... what will 
we remembeb? 
EVERYTHING... 

'/filmjShRaV 
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These advertisements 
^B are tributes, coi ujratu-
^B latioi is,ceiiiinenda-
• ti 011s,and acknowledg-
^B ments t o students 
EE, from people wlio love 
^B them. Parents buy 
-V • them to show how 
H proud they are, friends 
• and relatives purchase 

them to show they 
• care. All these ads were 

| placed with you in 
mind... 

I 
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COJ\'C/'̂ J/TUJJfNONS S/Ozena AJarrc 
on ad Q/our accom/r/ss/cmcnts. 

IdJc are esctrerne/Q prrourf'of&ou/ 
Yourjutkrc is new a/dacfofypou, oncfC/ue 

sfp is tdc /and. 

JJOTC. 
A4om. Dad/ and"/Z/f. 

Congratulations 

ffbhaena QMarie 

CP love pou and 

am verp proud of pou! 

-pQjreat pQjrandpa 

Congratulations 
to the fpenior (Zass 0/2004, 

especially our niece fbaena -jstarie. 
'We loPe you! 

dluntie C/lenda, -a/untie (arot, 
and Zlncle John 

Atlv<?rtifl®i<?nte 1 6? 



LOVE, 
RAREOW-LDE& 

KIREON MASON RIOS 

WAMOM ISLA. INC./RAINSOFT* 

World's Finest 
Water Treatment 

Systems 

Home owners protect your home against 
calcium build up. Removes lead in water. 

tall Your Local Rain Soft Dealer 
Office Hours: IOAM - 5PM. Monday thru Friday: 
Cosed I2NOON - IPM: SAT.. SUM S HOLDAYS 

CmgrMtfaBM "Sham Benamttm GradwUml 

CONGRATULATIONS & 
BEST WISHES SHAENA 

1 66 Advertisements 

Jluntie 
Shaena 

Congratulations taena 
lA/gyp the Ttyljnin 'Begins!! 

cColoe, IA(hia Trisha 

Ongrafu/atiottf 
~ ̂ haena Bh(arie~ 

Hole, 
Uncle John GRzAuntie Tessie pantos 

Your godbrother, 
Coty Piego # 7 

Congratulations! Remember, I'm here for you as you are 
for me. 

We\ 

laoe i 

'Dareon 

Caitlin 

(Jaylor 

tK^ireon & t^atin^ 

Advertisements 167 



SPRING ST 

you've, been through a lot, 
And there is still more to see. 

The worst is not over, 
Though the best may stilt be. 

New things wilt come, 
you're still in the race, 

you will make your mark, 
And not disappear without a trace 

Because you are my brother, 
And I love you a lot. 
Congratulations, Dan 

LoVe, Katie 

Kimberly, Congratulations 
on a job well done. We are 
very proud of you. You are 
stettine ready to embark on 
just one other journey in 
LIFE". Stay focused and fol
low your dreams, there is 
nothing you cant achieve if 
you just put your mind to it. 
You have the determination 
to do it. "WE LOUE YOU NO 
MffTTER WHPfH 

Love always. 
Mom, Dad, & Family 

turning Bock the Hands of n 

'W 
To My Brother, Dan 

'Through the Pears" 

Pears have passed, 
Days have rolled. 

Trumpets have sounded, 
Bells have tolled. 

Life has moved on, 
Tor you and for me. 

Though much has been done, 
There is still more to see. 

Once you were short, 
And now you are tall. 

Once you chased NC rebels, 
Now you chase a ball. 
you still jerk at shots, 

And critters are still friends. 
Some things you've lost, 

While others have no ends. 



NOKJ TPE si<y 
FS TPE LIMITIII 

you ft. LOWING PAMILy, 
MOM, DAD, 

KIM&ED-Ly, CODy, AND D.ICO 

KEITP SAN NICOLAS LC2AMA 
CONGRATULATIONS 

you KNOW WPERE you 
COME PROM. 

you MADE US PROUD. 

SPOOT POD. TPE STARS! I1 

I I  
r  

t 

1 T ! 

L  
To our deareit Raymond 

We are wry proud otf whatyou haw become and 
confident'ojj what you will be. Newrloiefocuton 
whoyou are andif our dream J- will come true. you 
are truly God'tprecioutyifo. We low you wry 
much!! 

Grandpa Fred and Grandma Feltj 
Uncle Joe and Auntie Almira 
Vallejo. California 

ELAYM^NP. 

To 5AY TUAT I 'M PROUD Of YOU 

WOULD 6E. AN UNPE.RITATE.ME.NT! 

Tnank: YOU FOR &E.INS A R^LE. M^ PE-L 

TO YFUR &R^7 TUE.RI ANP UE.L PINC 

&RLN<; &A C£ LAU CUTE.R TO <7UR FA MILY. 

\Vt LOVE. Y <?U! 

LA/E. 

IV|<7M. E jOJARP. 6 E.YAN 
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Together Again... 
From Elementary...to Middle... 

and now High School... 
From Germany...to Guam...we 

managed to be Together Again! 
I'm proud of you Shaena Marie! 
You're the best God Sister in the 
world! 

I Love You! 
Kathryn Marie 

Our £?oi i at vl (rrai vbon Aaroi i Ferrp^&\ i, 
you have grown up eo foot rid we are 
very proud of yo u old o il your 0000111-
pllohmoi lto. You ore a very otrouo por-
ooi i. Wo k now y ou w ill oo hiovo o il y our 
joolo in lifo. Moy (red olwoyo ho with 
you, Wo are very proud of what you 
hovo Joi 10. 

rifton is>; 
Un0 very proud, < 

For thinking lots of \ove\yJ^ou<$\te 
ayihg them out loud 

Lovo you. 
Always, 
Pod Mom old Aruordo 
Lovo you, 
Popo & • 
droiiJmo 
Jonoo. 

# 
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Love, 
MoiryP^d, 
NicoleMoy, & 
Johnatnan 

And eo we've very proud of you 
For being who you are, 
For making something of yourself. 
For making it this far. 

We're proud becau^eW are a part 
Of everything you doJ 
This time's the time to say how 
Love we have for you 
-ClauJo Montovorh 

It's a time for feeling love 
About to overflow. 
And just before it leaps 
To let the loved one know. 
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lass of 200k ^"lass of 200k Klass 

Congratulatlone frrttney 

Loi/e - Mom and Dad 
tiOOZd0 ss^S kOOZi0 ssvl. 
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Cffngratulatlffnt! We're iffprffud fffiyffu! Vffu'tegrdmn up to be quite a 
lady, yffur tetfiletinea, bratadff, aggreiilffn, intelligence, and 

Cffmpattlffn mill bring yffu tff many placet. Any unltertlty wffuld be 
lucky tff hateyffuata ttudent Gffffd luck! We Iffteyffu. 

Dope, 
-3Com CP Dad 

A) telp en, 

"We're proud of the 
Eagleyfcout and the 

-Chian y ou baPe 
become. 

Dad, Mike, and Ate 
Leave all the bad memories behind and 

cherish the good ones as you leave 

Guam High and continue to your new 

destination: another chapter of your 

precious life. Remember there are many 

more roads and rainbows to follow... life 

will always h ave challenges: bad and 

good. Think bef ore you choose and let 

God lead you. With all our love -

We're very proud of you... 

Mom and Dad Siruta 

Vcrrrhst.i<3. Con̂ r&tUtatrcns cn your accomy/rs/orucnts. GOe arc very, °you. love. 7/fe P<srru6y 





U.S. Forces capture deposed Iraq i leader 
Saddam Hussein in a "spider hole" at a 
farm outside his hometown o f Ti krit. 

-> In October, the Federal 
Trade Commission 
initiates the National 
Do Not Call Registry to 
minimize the number 
of telemarketing calls 
consumers receive. 

-» President Bush 
becomes the first 
U.S. president to visit 
Iraq when he m akes 
an unannounced 
Thanksgiving visit 
with troops 
stationed there. 

-> The abduction of 
University of No rth 
Dakota student Dru 
Sjodin, 22, re sults in 
the arrest of con victed 
sex offender Alfonso 
Rodriguez Jr., 50. 

The worst wildfires in California history claim 22 li ves, 
destroy more than 3,400 homes and consume 
750,000 acres of land . 

*- A fatal Staten Island 
-r Ferry crash in 

New York harbor 
"* Hicnaid I, u jiwjvco»wr' leaves 10 dead and 

tii AjKincsidttp/widc NifJJ dozens injured after 
; " t the pi lot loses 

consciousness and 
, , slams into the dock. 

<- N BA star Kobe 
Bryant of th e Los 
Angeles Lakers 
is charged with 
the sexual assault 
of a 19-year-old 
Colorado woman. 

<- A federal appellate 
court orders the 
removal of a Ten 
Commandments 
monument from 
the Alabama 
Supreme Court 
building, citing 
violation o f the 
First Amendment. 

The economy shows signs of recover y when the 
Dow Jones Industrial Average tops 10,000 points 
for the first time in over 18 months on Dece mber 12. 

-> Michael Jackson 
is arrested on multi ple 
counts of c hild abuse 
after an accusation 
from a 12-year-old bo y. 

-> The Center for 
Disease Control 
and Prev ention 
declares obesity an 
American epidemic, 
with 64 perc ent 
of the po pulation 
overweight. U.S. Army Pfc. Jessica Lynch, a POW of t he 

war in I raq, becomes a media sensation after 
her rescue by U .S. F orces is aired on th e news. 

<-®Action star Arnold 
Schwarzenegger 
replaces Gray D avis as 
governor of Ca lifornia 
in a highly publicized 
recall election. 

Mjik J Teilill/AP/Wide World Photos 

On August 14, the largest N orth American bl ackout occurs 
when three Ohio line failures leave more than 50 million 
people in e ight states and Canada without power. 

<r A mericans rush to re ceive 
vaccinations as the country 
is h it ha rd by a new strand 
of the influenza virus. 

rs NewMedia IncJCorbis 

4" President Bush signs a 
controversial b ill ca lling for a 
$400 billion Me dicare overhaul. 

<r Scott Pe terson stands trial on 
murder charges in the slaying 
of his pr egnant wife, La ci, and 
their unborn son. 



On May 1,43 days after the war in Iraq began, President 
Bush declares "major combat operations in Iraq have ended." 
As hundreds of thousands of U.S. and British forces remain 
to restore peace and deliver aid to Iraqi citizens, more 
soldiers are killed in the months after the war than during it. 

-» During the summer 
of 2003, low-risk 
prison inmates help 
battle Southern 
California's wildfires 
for only $1 an hour. 

A European heat wave 
in August claims more 
than 19,000 lives, 
making it one of the 
world's deadliest 
hot-weather disasters. 

Photos 

Bazuki Muhar 

-» At a St. Louis dog 
shelter, Cain, a 
one-year-old mutt, 
survives tranquilization 
and a trip to the gas 
chamber and is then 
adopted by the animal 
shelter owner. 

The World Health 
Organization reports 
that severe acute 
respiratory syndrome 
(SARS) infected more 
than 8,000 people in 
over 25 countries, 
killing 700. 

NO SARS UU 

Ben Curtis/AP/Wic Photos 4- An Economic 
Community of 
West African States 
peacekeeping coalition 
ends 14 years of 
fighting between 
Liberian rebels and 
government forces, 
sending tyrant 
Charles Taylor 
into exile. 

-» Around the world, 
"flash mobs"—large 
groups of people 
recruited by 
anonymous organizers 
via the Internet — 
gather, perform 
a wild act and 
quickly disperse. 4- While aboard the International 

Space Station, Russian cosmonaut 
Yuri Malenchenko marries his 
American girlfriend by video link 
in the first "space wedding." 

4- Co median Robin Williams 
travels to Baghdad to 
lighten the spirits of U.S. 
troops as he kicks oft a 
holiday tour of U.S. bases 
in the Middle East. -> In a dramatic six-day 

ordeal, rescue workers 
save 44 of 46 Russian 
miners trapped in a 
water-filled coal mine. 

Tens of thousands 
of Palestinians are 
cut off from family 
and livelihoods 
when Israel builds 
a concrete barrier 
beyond the cease-fire 
line in an effort to 
curtail Palestinian 
terrorist activities. 

Iranian lawyer Shirin Ebadi 
wins the 2003 Nobel Peace 
Prize for human rights activism 
as she fights to improve the 
status of refugees, women 
and children in Iran. 

Golfer Tom Watson donates 
his $1 million Charles Schwab 
Cup winnings to fund research 
for Lou Gehrig's disease, 
which has stricken his caddie, 
Bruce Edwards. 



inmin/Xinhua/Corbis 
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John McConnico/AP/Wide World Photos 

In January 2004, the Mars exploration rover Spirit lands 
safely and NASA releases the first 3-D images and the 
sharpest color photos ever taken of the surface of Mars. 

-» Fast-food patrons can 
now get their food 
even quicker, thanks to 
McDonald's introduction 
of se lf-service 
ordering kiosks. 

-» FluMist, America's first 
intranasal influenza 
vaccine, provides 
needle-wary patients 
with an alternative for 
the 2003 flu season. 

-> The Food and Drug 
Administration bans dietary 
supplements containing 
ephedra due to health 
concerns and warns 
consumers not to take 
products containing 
the stimulant. 

tary 
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The strongest solar storms to hit the Earth 
in 11 years cause northern lights to appear 
as far south as Texas. 

Hurricane Isabel knocks out power to more 
than 3.5 million people as it wreaks havoc 
on the nation's eastern seaboard. 

-»Federal workers in 
Washington kill a herd 
of 449 calves that 
include the offspring 
of a Holstein infected 
with mad cow disease. 

In June, pet prairie 
dogs in Wisconsin, 
Illinois and Indiana 
infect people with 
monkeypox after 
being infected by a 
giant Gambian rat 
while in transit. 

<- In October, China 
becomes the third 
country to travel in 
space when the 
world's first successful 
taikonaut, Vang Liwei, 
returns to Earth after 
21 hours in orbit. 

<- North American trees 
are threatened by Asian 
longhomed beetles, 
which allegedly arrived 
in Chinese wooden 
packing material. 

<- In Au gust, Mars' orbit brings 
it closer to Earth than it has 
been in 60,000 years. 

<- Keiko, star of the Free Willy 
movies, dies of pneumonia 
at the age of 27. 

<- In response to e-mail spam, 
the Can-Spam Act requires 
e-mail marketers to clearly 
label messages as ads and 
include an Internet-based 
opt-out feature. 

1* Am erican scientists discover 
the deterioration of the 
atmosphere's ozone layer is 
slowing. The 1996 worldwide 
ban on CFC gases is credited 
for the improvement. 

<- British Airways and 
Air France ground the 
supersonic Concordes 
after 27 years of 
service. Despite their 
speed, the aircraft were 
uneconomical to operate. 



<- Celebrities like FOX's 
"That 70s Show" 
star Ashton Kutcher 
make the "trucker 
hat" a fashion 
must-have. 

The country goes 
low-carb diet 
crazy, with dieters 
demanding food 
products and menu 
items with fewer 
carbohydrates. 

Popularized by 
music stars like 
Busta Rhymes and 
J.Lo, track suits are 
seen everywhere. 

Girls get into breakdancing 
at events like the Qween B 
Breakgirl competition in San 
Diego, the country's biggest 
female breakin' competition. 

With the resurgence of 
'80s-style rock music, 
'80s clothing styles 
make a comeback of 
their own. 

The year's hottest 
foot fashion is the 
Australian-made 
Ugg boot, which 
stays cool in heat 
and warm in cold. 

Photodis 
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•t The College Entrance Examination 
Board develops a revision of the 
SAT that tests for increased 
vocabulary and writing skills. 

T- The pint-sized MINI Cooper, by 
Motorwerks, starts a European auto 
revolution on U.S. streets. 

Drivers find a spacious but expensive ride in the 
General Motors Hummer H2. In response to criticism, 
GM promises to release a more fuel-efficient version 
in the future. 

<• To improve lunch and 
vending machine 
nutritional values, 
the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture issues 
tougher regulations 
for American schools. 

Affordable, over-the-counter teeth whitening kits have 
consumers smiling, as they no longer have to visit 
the dentist for this cosmetic procedure. 

<- Avon, the world's largest 
direct seller of b eauty 
products, introduces mark — 
a new cosmetic line intended 
for teens to sell. 

Hfcr. £ r m 
| Whitestripsi 
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Hi^ - Clear • 

FMk Whitening Ml 
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"T In an effort to thwart 
counterfeiters, the U.S. 
Treasury releases a colorful 
new $20 bill, with a 
background blend of blue, 
peach and green. 

<- A new study reveals the Top 10 
most dangerous U.S. occupations. 
Lumberjack tops the list. 

Chastain/AP/Wide World Photos 



<- Bill Murray gives a 
career performance 
in Lost in Translation, 
from director 
and Golden 
Globe-winning 
screenwriter 
Sofia Coppola. 

<- Will Ferrell 
continues his 
comedic success 
in the heartwarming 
holiday hit Elf. 

<r Heartthrobs 
Johnny Depp and 
Orlando Bloom 
make Disney's 
Pirates of the 
Caribbean: 
The Curse of 
the Black Pearl 
a swashbuckling 
success. 

Keira Knightley and 
Parminder Nagra 
get a kick out of 
breaking stereotypes 
on and off the soccer 
field in the British 
comedy Bend It 
Like Beckham. 

Photolest 

The two most 
anticipated sequels 
of the year, Matrix: 
Reloaded and 
Matrix: Revolutions 
turn out to be major 
disappointments 
for fans and 
critics alike. 

Everett Collection 

Utiiveis.il/Evcnrll Collection 

-»Tobey Maguire 
rides high in the 
successful summer 
flick Seabiscuit, 
nominated tor an 
Academy Award 
for Best Picture. 

Pixar's Finding Nemo swims to the top as the 
highest-grossing animated movie and top-selling 
DVD of all time in the United States. 

Fox uses its tried-and-true teen soap formula 
to come up with the biggest television hit of 
the year for teens, "The O.C." 

Shows such as TLC's "Trading Spaces" and 
Bravo's "Queer Eye for the Straight Guy" create 
a new niche for the home improvement TV genre. 

-> The pulse-pounding 
CBS hit "The Amazing 
Race" wins the 
inaugural Emmy 
Award for Best 
Reality Program. 

-» America bids farewell 
to the cast of "Frie nds" 
after the NBC sitcom's 
10th and final season. 

4/ In February 2004, 
CBS airs "Survivor: 
All-Stars." starring past 
"Survivor" winners and 
contestants. 

<r Jessica Simpson, star of MTV 's 
"Newlyweds" with husband 
Nick Lachey. makes entertainment 
headlines for mistaking Chicken 
of the Sea tuna for chicken. 

Stephen Chernin/AP/Wlde World Photos I 

"T Famo us for "Three's Company" 
and star of ABC 's "Eight 
Simple Rules for Dating My 
Teenage Daughter," actor 
John Ritter dies suddenly from 
heart failure in September. 

<r "Alias" star Jennifer Garner 
earns high viewer ratings for 
ABC TV and lights up the big 
screen in 13 Going on 30. 



-> Country music legend 
Johnny Cash dies at 71 

awards posthumously, 
including Best Single for 
his remake of the N ine 

Frank Micelotta/Getty Image 

Cottenll/Camera 

Two months after being mauled by a tiger, Roy Horn, 
half of the fam ed "Siegfried and Roy" wild animal 
entertainment act, is released from a Las Vegas hospital. 

EttattMiUer Us Veg.is Sun/Reuti'ts NewMedia.lnc./Corbts 

-> In December, 
Rolling Stones' 
legendary lead 
singer Mick Jagger, 
60, is knighted by 
Prince Charles. 

-» Role-playing games 
like "Star Wars: 
Knights of the Old 
Republic" find 
mainstream success 
on consoles. 

vpteOTU 

<- Hugh Jackman of X2: X-Men 
United showcases his singing 
ability on Broadway in 
The Boy from Oz. 

<r Pop diva-turned-author 
Madonna releases two children's 
books: The English Roses and 
Mr. Peabody's Apples. Her third 
book, Yakov and the Seven 
Thieves, arrives in late winter. 

f - On CBS's "Late Show" host David 
Letterman, 56, announces the 
November birth of his first child, 
a baby boy. 

«- After the su ccess of his 
best-selling fantasy novel Eragon. 
Inheritance, author Christopher 
Paolini, 19, begins writing the 
much-anticipated sequel. 



BCS computers fail to invite the nation's No. 1 team, 
USC, to the 2004 championship game. The Rose Bowl 
champion U SC Trojans share the national title with the 
Sugar Bowl champion L SU Tigers. 

-> Led b y MVP pitcher 
Josh Beckett, the 
Florida Marlins beat the 
heavily favored Ne w 
York Yankees 2-0 in 
game six to win the 
100th World Series. 

Sergio Pfirez/EPAlautfov 
-> Tennis pro Andy 

Roddick, 21, also 
known as Mandy 
Moore's boyfriend, 
wins his first grand 
slam title at the U.S. 
Open i n September. 

2=04:55 -> In September, Kenya's 
Paul Tergat sets the 
world re cord in the 
Berlin Ma rathon, 
running the 26.2-mile 
course in ju st 2 hours, 
4 minutes, 55 seconds. 

In June, Michelle Wie, 13, becomes the youngest winner 
of a U. S. Golf Ass ociation adult event when she wins 
the U.S. Women's Amateur Public Links. 

ek/EPMjndov 

<- St. John's University coach John 
Gagliardi, 77. leads his team to an 
undefeated N CAA Division II I Fo otball 
National Championship while also 
setting the N CAA Football re cord for 
coaching victories with 414. 

Champion surfer Bethany Hamilton, 13, loses her arm i n a shark 
attack. Just 10 weeks later, Ha milton plac es fifth in her age group 
at a National Scholastic Surfing Association meet in January 2004. 

Matt Kensefh claims the 
NASCAR W inston Cup Series 
championship, after le ading 
the standings through a 
record 33 races. ""USE Mot* 

Death-defying tricks and thrills bring the extreme sports 
craze to new heights at the January 2004 EXPN Winter 
X Games VIII in Aspen, Colorado. 

T Freddy Adu, 14, beco mes the 
youngest American p ro team 
athlete in ov er 100 years when 
he signs with D .C. Un ited ot 
Major League Soccer. 

League MVP Tim D uncan and 
David R obinson — in h is final 
game—lead the San Antonio 
Spurs to the 2003 NBA title 
with a 4-2 series win over 
the N ew Jersey N ets. 



America loses three entertainment icons with 
the deaths of comedian Bob Hope, actress 
Katharine Hepburn and actor Gregory Peck. 

<- In October, 
Mother Teresa 
of Calcutta is 
beatified by 
Pope John 
Paul II in Vatican 
City, This marks 
the final step 
before sainthood 
in the Roman 
Catholic Church. 

In his first of a number 
of trials in several 
states, a Virginia jury 
sentences D.C. area 
sniper Lee Boyd 
Malvo, 18, to life 
without parole. 

SADDAM HTVVN Al-TTUITI 

The Pentagon releases decks of 55 ca rds to U.S. 
soldiers that feature the most-wanted Iraqi leaders. 
Dictator Saddam Hussein is the Ace of Spades. 

After winning 64 
career titles, including 
14 grand slam events, 
and a record six years 
ranked No. 1, tennis 
great Pete Sampras 
retires at the U.S. 
Open in August. 

•¥ Teen star Hilary Dufl 
tops off her successful 
movie debut, The 
Lizzie McGuire Movie, 
with a hit pop album. 
Metamorphosis, and 
a nationwide tour. 
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